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Rugby 3rd Team
As far as results go, this was a rather disappointing 
season, however, the most positive aspect of the 
season was that all the players put their team and 
school fi rst. No player put himself above this team. 
This led to the fact that, despite a season of more 
losses than wins, the team played some attractive 
rugby and were always a competitive side. On 
many occasions they would be up at half time, but, 
unfortunately, would often let their advantage slip 
away in the latter part of the second half, mainly 
through unnecessary missed tackles.

Kevin Twiname, at fl yhalf, led the backline 
with determination and varied passing options. 
Regretfully, the backline were never a consistent 
unit and this hampered their development.

The forwards were a more stable group and this 
allowed them to develop into a competent scrummaging 
unit. Khumo Mampuru proved to be a very eff ective 
line-out jumper and, together with Daniel Sixel, good 
ball was gained from these set pieces.

There were several captains, namely Matthew 
Schiff , Luke Stevenson, Kevin Twiname, Daniel 
Mills and Dupré Nell. To each in turn they are to be 
thanked for their leadership.

Other regular members of the team were: Cameron 
van Heerden, Ryan Lawrie, Matthew Lombard, 
Daniel Sixel, Wesley Horne, Jurgen Jacobs, Khumo 
Mampuru, Kallie Kurz, Dylan Schmidt, Dylan 
Peens, Thando Mbukwane, Terence Shimwell, 
Dominic Moralee, Mark Russell and Stefan Rodgers.

To all the boys who will complete their schooling 
this year, many thanks for your loyalty and 
commitment. To those returning, there is another 
season to be played out under the African sun.

To my fellow coach, Mr Erlo Rust, thank you for 
your contagious enthusiasm and genuine interest 
shown to each player.

Paul Ewart-Phipps
Coach

1. Matthew Schiff  (2nd XV) soars above the Maritzburg College players.
2. Cameron Anthony looks to fi nd the outside gap against AHS
3. Donovan O’Grady feeds Rossouw de Waal in the match against KES.
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Rugby
Rugby 4th Team
2011 proved to be a very successful season for the 4th 
team. March saw the beginning of what would turn out 
to be a very long, but enjoyable, period of rugby and 
by the look of the squad I was given, a very eventful 
one too. A strong but mobile pack of forwards was at 
our disposal which excited me no end and we were 
able to dominate the set phases as well as the contact 
situations. Our backs consisted of some talented ball 
players and ferocious defenders which was the catalyst 
for some very exciting and hard hitting rugby. 

Our fi rst match of the season was an indication 
of the raw talent that was at our disposal and after 
only two practices as a team we managed a hard 
fought draw against a very strong KES side in 
horrible conditions. The next match followed a long 
bus trip down to a very wet and muddy Maritzburg 
College where we snuck to a 7–5 win after a great 
try by Katlego Diseko. We won both return fi xtures 
comfortably by 21–0 which was an indication that 
all of the hours which we had put in on the training 
fi eld had paid off . The best result of the season must 
be the 15–12 victory over Affi  es at home. It must rate 
as one of the most physical school boy encounters 
that I have witnessed and there was defi nitely no 
shortage of blood spilt on Brooks Field that day. The 
fact that we defended our own line for the last eight 
minutes of the game shows the determination and 
pride for the team which the boys possessed. We 
had established a winning culture within the team 
and nobody was going to take that away from us.

The composure shown by the boys in tough 
situations was made possible through the leadership 
skills of their fearless captain, Tyran Moraites, who 
played on the fl ank and developed into an extremely 
competent lineout jumper. He is the type of man that 

does not say much but leads through example and 
never backs down from any physical confrontation. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
Tyran for his dedication and support throughout 
the season and truly believe that he will go on to 
do very well in whatever fi eld he chooses. Another 
outstanding player came in the form of our young 
fl yhalf, Jason Cunningham, who ran the show at 
the back like a veteran. He has great hands, a keen 
eye for a gap and accurate boot which made him an 
asset to the team and I look forward to watching him 
play next year. Katlego Diseko is also one to watch 
in 2012. A strong and versatile player who loves 
making big hits, he will be remembered for tackling 
two opposition players at the same time when they 
crossed in midfi eld. A good indication of the quality 
of players in the squad is the fact that no less than 
fourteen players went on to play in higher teams, 
showing that hard work and dedication do pay off .

Unfortunately our unbeaten run was ended by 
an excellent Grey College side and followed up 
two weeks later by a loss to Affi  es. However, our 
boys never dropped their heads and were always 
gracious in defeat.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the boys and their parents for their dedication and 
eff ort throughout the season. Without your passion 
and love for the game this memorable season would 
not have been possible. A special thank you must go 
out to Mr Derek Botha whose passion for the game 
is unrivalled. Your input and assistance throughout 
the season is greatly appreciated.

Ryan O’Donoghue 
(Coach)

Dylan Thomson (2nd XV) pulls down an AHS attacker Lynton Mare wins the ball at the front of the lineout
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Rugby 5th Team
The rugby season for 2011 started with the usual 
trials week and, hopefully, the fi rst of many seasons 
on Brooks Field for me as a newly appointed 5th 
team coach.

If there was ever a Boys High Invitational XV 
it was the 5th Team of 2011. The big challenge was 
to keep winning with a team that never actually 
trained together for more than a captain’s practice.

Our fi rst game was against KES away and we 
hung on to our lead in pouring rain to win 7–0.

After the game I told the players that they need to 
think about the unthinkable: to go unbeaten through 
the season. At the end of the season we had played 
11, won 7, drawn 1 and lost 3.

In the 5th team we played with four captains, 
namely, Daniël Swiegers (Form 4), Ferdi Louw 
(Form 5), Chad Brussow (Form 4) and Chad Moraites 
(Form 5).

Franco du Toit was the only player who played all 
eleven games for the 5th Team in 2011, these included 
all the memorable games such as beating College at 
home, drawing the game away and beating KES 
twice.

In our fi rst game against Affi  es we lead 5–0 and 
were unlucky to lose 5–19. In the second and fi nal 
match against Affi  es we went into half-time 0–0, this 
being by far the best defensive eff ort by the 5th XI in 
2011.

I sincerely hope that every player who played for 
the team enjoyed the experience and that they will 
be very successful in the future.

Boys High salutes the 5th Rugby Team of 2011.

D Botha 
(Coach)

Rugby 6th Team
The 6th team at Boys High, as most will know, is 
comprised of boys that possess a high level of skills 
and also a pride for the school that is not found in 
such abundance in any other team at Boys High. 
With help from the 7th team, Andrew Christie and Mr 
Tucker, our team manager, we posed a formidable 
threat to the teams we were scheduled to face this 
year. Unfortunately, due to the 6th team being a fi lter 
to the higher teams at the school, keeping players 
was a constant challenge. 

A defi nite highlight for me this season was beating 
Maritzburg College away, in nothing short of a muddy 
swamp, and then again, at home, convincingly. 
Another highlight was, after every practice, choosing 
a candidate that had the most to say at practice and 
teaching him a valuable lesson(the boys referred to it 
as “kid of the day”). Another plus factor for the year 
was to watch players starting in the 6th team and then, 
in the course of the year, ending in teams as high as 
the 2nd team. We also had nearly every matric this year 
captaining the side! Emile deserves a special mention 
as the only player to have stayed in the 6th team since 
the beginning of the season.

 This season has yet again been a very successful 
season at Boys High, and I would personally like to 
thank each boy for the commitment they put in this 
season, with a special thank you to the boys I’ve 
coached for 3 years, namely Schumann, Bosman, 
Gopee, Verwey and McFarlane. A special thanks to 
Andrew Christie and Mr Tucker for all the help this 
year. The season would have been dull and increasingly 
challenging if it were not for your help. Thank you. 
Lastly I’d like to urge the boys to not stop playing 
rugby, whether it’s at varsity, club, hostel or provincial 
level, rugby needs people like you to continue the love 
for the sport in the future. Thanks Boys.

Shaun Landsberg
Coach

Flyhalf Rossouw de Waal takes a shot at goal Kirk Pretorius attempts to make the tackle in the mud in the away fi xture 
against Maritzburg College
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Rugby 8th Team

Rugby
Rugby 7th Team
Huge thanks must go to the 7th Rugby XV of 2011 
for all their hard work and eff ort. A large number 
of boys went on to represent the team and their 
commitment was never called into question. With 
Mr Tucker as our team manager, the admin. was 
well taken care of, leaving Shaun and I with just 
our coaching responsibilities. What a pleasure that 
was!

Beating KES at home and away was, of course, a 
season highlight but what really stood out for me as 
our memorable games were the two fi xtures against 
Maritzburg College. The fi rst was an epic game of 
mud rugby with defence proving to be rock solid. In 
the second, we put on a fantastic display of running 
rugby in our home game on Brooks Field, beating 
College 34–0.

In the bigger games against the likes of Affi  es and 
Grey, we took way too long to get into the game, 

only picking up momentum late in the second half 
and this proved to be too little too late.

Another game worth mentioning was the fi xture 
against St Benedicts. Our combinations seemed to 
work as fi ve of our seven backline players managed 
to cross the line and score tries. I was delighted with 
their performance on the day since we had played a 
team higher up.

Overall, it was a great season and the boys really 
enjoyed their rugby. This year, being my second year 
as a student coach, has been a highly enjoyable year 
for me and credit must go to the boys who made 
it such a pleasure for me to coach. Best of luck to 
all the boys and I thoroughly look forward to the 
season of 2012.

Andrew Christie
Coach

“If you don’t stand for the colours of your fl ag, look 
for another fl ag to stand by!”

This is how the season went. From the beginning, 
as coaches we were not looking for glory boys, we 
wanted guys with passion and pure heart to give their 
best for the colours of the fl ag that they represent.

Throughout the season, the 8th, 9th and 10th teams 
were disrupted by players being moved up on a 
Thursday and yet, week after week, the remnants 
would produce outstanding performances that 
often left those fortunate enough to catch the game, 
in awe.

The most memorable of these were the away 
Maritzburg games for the 9th and 10th teams and the 

game against Zwartkops for the 8th team. Guts and 
glory were the name of the game for these matches.

I would like to thank the players for their 
commitment and character throughout the season. 
To all the matrics, I pray that you have a blessed 
time as you enter a new chapter in your lives and to 
those remaining, enjoy the remainder of your time 
and work hard for next season.

Thanks go to the All Black coaching staff , Wilhelm, 
Big Jim and Danny for all the eff ort put into helping 
the boys play their best.

Gomsi Segabutle
Coach

Lynton Mare disrupts the opposition ball at the front of the lineout Kevin Twiname (3rd XV) kicks off 
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Rugby 10th Team
Coaching the “Boomspan” is always going to be an 
up and down aff air. The boys are always a pleasure 
and I enjoyed the lively banter. The only downside 
can be the lack of commitment and the results, as 
it is a struggle to fi eld a team which is competitive 
enough to make Boys High proud. The boys, 
however, who regularly turned up for practice were 
as committed and passionate as any in the higher 

teams. This was refl ected in some pleasing results 
with the most satisfying being an away win over 
Maritzburg College. All in all, I thoroughly enjoyed 
coaching the 10th XV this year and wish the boys the 
best of luck with their future endeavours.

Daniel Lombard
Coach

1. David Fisher looks to hand off  in the match against AHS. Kirk Pretorius off ers support.
2. Scrumhalf Donovan O’Grady clears in the mud in the away fi xture against Maritzburg College
3. Nathan Smith and Donovan O’Grady look to help Rossouw de Waal make a tackle against Maritzburg
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Rugby
Rugby U16A
As usual during the second week of March the rugby 
season begins and for the fi rst week, the U16’S have 
trials. 

What a diff erence coaching at U16 is compared 
to the last 7 years coaching at U14 level: the skills 
level and ability of the boys to understand the game 
is vast. 

I realized that with the players available, I could 
move away from the normal pattern of Boys High 
Rugby and opt for a more expansive game, which 
eventually paid off . 

The fi rst game against KES was as tough as any 
game during the season, but we took our chances 
and came away with a win, which was great for our 
confi dence. The team then beat Parktown and was 
ready for the Skonk Nicholson Rugby festival being 
held at Maritzburg College.

Taking on Hilton College the team, although not 
playing to their potential, won the game, but realized 
that they would need to up their game against their 
next opponents. Against Westville and Kearsney 
College, the team should have won both these games, 
but failed to play to the fi nal whistle and lost both 
games 7–5. This was a reality check and a rude 
awakening which brought us down to earth.

The Maritzburg College exchange was next on 
the agenda and, realizing we would have to up our 
game, the boys raced into a 10 nil lead, but with the 
rain disrupting our play we squandered the lead 
three times and lost by 1 point. We had not learnt 
from the previous two games. 

With the losses still fresh in our minds we took 
on Zwartkops and won comfortably, playing some 
really good rugby. During the second half the boys 
lost some of the concentration and missed out on a 
few more scoring opportunities.

With the extra long weekend our preparation for 
the Affi  es was not ideal, and after a blitz by Affi  es 
we were staring down the barrel, fortunately we 
scored a try but conceded two more to lose by 20 
odd points. At this stage we had played 8 games 
and lost 4, results which should have looked been 
diff erent.

After some harsh words we decided that it was 
time to rectify the situation.

Jeppe was just the right tonic after the performance 
against Affi  es, the team scored 4 tries and looked 
more switched on than the week before and won 
comfortably. Things got better and the performance 
against St Benedicts was good structured play, with 
both backs and forwards contributing to a fi ne 
victory.

St Johns was next and after the fi rst 10 minutes, 
the fl oodgates opened and the team scored 12 tries 

to run out winners by 82 points to nil.
Our main Johannesburg rivals awaited us, 

KES intent on avenging their loss at K.E.S. in the 
1st term. Within 5 minutes we had scored a well 
worked try, only to sit back on our laurels and wait, 
which backfi red and suddenly K.E.S. were on the 
scoreboard and breathing down our necks. Some 
harsh word were spoken at half-time and the team 
took the game by the scruff  of the neck and scored 
two more tries to put victory beyond doubt. The 
fi nal game was against St Stithians and the team 
stepped up to the plate and won by more than 50 
points, a great way to fi nish the fi rst half of the 
season: winning the last 5 games on the trot and 
accumulating 219 points and only 17 against.

The third term arrived and so did Grey College. 
The boys came in a few days earlier and put the hard 
yards in, eagerly awaiting Grey College. The game 
started at a hectic pace and the Boys High forwards 
were getting the upper hand when they conceded 
a turn over and watched as Grey counter-attacked 
for a 60 metre try. The chances the team had in the 
fi rst 20 minutes were wasted and a few points at 
the posts went a-begging. Grey again got turn over 
ball and took the ball through a few pairs of hands 
to eventually fi nish with their 2nd try. The boys 
dug deep and bounced back with a penalty and a 
converted try to be 14–10 down at half time. If ever 
there was a chance of beating Grey College this was 
the day, with the forwards fi red up and the backs 
not giving the ball away. Grey were under pressure. 
Just after half time Grey again turned over the ball 
and raced 80 metres to score. The boys did not give 
up and with a bit more accuracy could have easily 
scored another try. The fi nal score 21—10 was not a 
true refl ection of the game, but teams need to realize 
when one plays against the best one cannot give the 
ball away.

The last home game of the season was against 
Maritzburg College and the boys played some of the 
best rugby I have seen at Boys High over the last 8 
years. After being down 12–0 after 20 minutes, the 
team gelled and scored 6 unanswered tries, some of 
which were brilliant and eventually won 43 points 
to 17, something every coach dreams of that what 
you work on comes together. If this was not the right 
preparation for the last game of the season then 
nothing would be.

The team felt confi dent going into the last game, 
coming off  a close loss to Grey College and a good 
win over Maritzburg College.

I don’t think any of the team were expecting what 
was in store for us on that fi nal Saturday of the 
season. Affi  es blew us away from the word go, and 
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all the structure and planning that we had worked 
on during the season went out of the window, and 
the players were left scratching their heads as to 
what had happened during the game. Credit must 
be given to Affi  es, they played at speed and ran off  
the ball beautifully, their passes went to hand and 
they were aggressive at the breakdown. Our boys 
could just not fi nd any rhythm or structure and with 
the fi nal score of 56–14 the curtain came down on 
the season. 

It was such a pity that after such a great season 
it had to end on such a disappointing note as there 
was no game afterwards to redeem ourselves.

It would be unfair of me to end the season’s 
report on a sour note, so I will give credit to all the 
players for their time and eff ort during the season, 
and for the exciting brand of rugby we played. The 
camaraderie was evident from the start, the boys 
enjoyed each other’s company, which makes life 
easy for a coach. I will be watching these players 
with interest as they move up to the senior ranks, 
some of these boys could make rugby a career if they 
put their minds to it. 

Player Profi les:
Tight Head Prop
Steven Barber: (Blue Bulls Noordvaal A) Steven 
anchored the scrum and held his own against all 
comers. Steven was always very physical and would 
stand back for no one. His mobility around the park 
improved as the season progressed and his off -loads 
before contact often fooled the opposition. I have no 
doubt that Steven will play at 1st team level, but will 
need to increase mobility to become more eff ective. 
He has the ability to go even further but will need 
to “want it”. 
Hooker
Jan van der Merwe: (Blue Bulls Noordvaal A) Jan 
played some great rugby this season, and his ability 
to carry the ball was his biggest asset. His lineout 
work was good and with a bit more practice, will 
become another one of the great Boys High hookers. 
I have no doubt that if he keeps his feet on the 
ground he can play at the highest level. He has 
natural ability, he must just use it. He played in all 
the games during the season. 
Loose-head prop
Yolo Ngubegusha: (Blue Bulls Grant Nkomo) Yolo 
stated in the B team but proved on tour he was an 
A-team player. He has the ideal build for a front 
ranker and held his own against all opposition. His 
general play improved as the season progressed and 
became more aggressive at the rucks and with ball 
in hand. I believe that Yolo can play 1st team in 2012 

if he can get rid of the “Mr Nice Guy” approach. 
Lock
Ricko Van Straaten (Blue Bulls Noordvaal B)
Ricko, one of the boys to play all the games during 
the season, thrived on the rugby that was played 
during the season. He enjoyed carrying the ball, 
he never shied away from the physical stuff  either. 
His receiving of the kick-off s was fi rst class. His 
management of the line-outs was brilliant and not 
many teams could get our line-out ball. I feel that 
Ricko, with a bit more confi dence, will play some 
great rugby in 2012. 
Lock
Ethan Louw (Blue Bulls Noordvaal A) Ethan was 
our main source of line-out possession. His ability 
to steal other teams line-out balls often resulted in 
great counter-attack moves. Ethan has yet to reach 
his full potential, his almost 2m frame has, I think, 
caught him by surprise and once he fi lls into his 
body he will become a force to be reckoned with at 
senior level. If he can just start to believe in himself 
no lock will get close to him. I was lucky enough to 
have my own Bakkies and Victor in my team (Ricko 
& Ethan) 
Flank
Michael De Waal (Captain) Michael was another 
boy not to miss a match this past season. He was 
the type of captain who let his play do the talking, 
but when necessary he opened his mouth. His line-
out work at the back was superb, he still has the 
ability to steal many balls on the ground and has 
also managed to increase his handling skills which 
have enabled him to be available to either fi nish 
moves with a try or keep the movement going. I 
look forward to watching his senior rugby years at 
Boys High as he develops into a top loose forward. 
Flank
Ryan Townsend: Ryan was the team’s “fetcher” and 
never gave an inch to anyone. After a frustrating 
U15 year Ryan came back with a bang and after his 
“hit” on one of the KES players he never looked 
back. Ryan had to be kept on his toes throughout the 
season, otherwise he would dream off  into never, 
never land. Ryan’s injury against Maritzburg meant 
he missed the last game against Affi  es, otherwise he 
would have played every game of the season. He is 
another player to watch for the future. 
8th Man
James Pope: One of the characters of the team, 
known as Pope!! I believe James is one of the most 
underrated players in the U16 group, he can be lazy 
but he has great handling skills, is deceptively quick 
and has great strength. He still needs time to mature 
in the game, but once he masters this there will be no 
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Rugby
stopping him. I will be watching him with interest 
next year. Seeing his face when describing the word 
parametres will be etched in my mind forever! 
Scrum–Half 
Kelvin Pieterse (Blue Bulls Noordvaaal A) Kelvin 
was again a very valuable member of the team. His 
service was out of the top drawer and he worked 
hard on his kicking game. He scored many valuable 
points via his boot. His kicking display against 
Maritzburg was superb. I believe he is another player 
in this group who can play at the highest level. If he 
can concentrate for the full 60 minutes of a game he 
is going to give many teams a real headache in the 
senior ranks. He was another player to play all the 
games during the season. 
Fly – Half 
Dale Harris (Blue Bulls & SA Noordvaal) Dale 
made the fl y-half berth his own from the start of 
the season. As he worked on his kicking game he 
became more and more of a complete fl y-half. He is 
a confi dence player and I believe when he was “on” 
he was the best fl y-half in the School. His defence 
often led to opposition moves being smashed as 
they tried to attack his channel. His distribution 
improved as the season wore on and, with his 
accurate passing, he made his outside backs look 
good. A well deserved selection to the SA Noordvaal 
team. He is another player to watch in the future.
Inside Centre
Felix McGregor: Felix is a strong, well rounded 
player. By no means fl ashy, but solid, his distribution 
skills were vital to the team, with the type of game 
we were trying to play. He could carry the ball and, 
with his low center of gravity, crossed the gain line 
regularly. Although not a crash-tackler he defended 
his channel well and was never afraid to put his 
body on the line in defence. I hope he can take his 
U16 form into the senior ranks. He also played all 
the games in the season. 
Outside Centre
Nathan Smith (Blue Bulls –Noordvaal A) Nathan 
missed the fi rst couple of games as he was playing 
for the 1st team. When he was left out of the 1st he 
accepted his demotion as a typical Boys High boy, 
something of which many boys can take notice. The 
First’s loss was the U16’s gain. He was prepared to 
play fullback as he was new to the team and did 
not want to disturb the rhythm of the backline, 
obviously, once he remained in the team, he led the 
backline and made the centre berth his own. He 
brought pace and energy to the backline, his defence 
was tigerish and he would often win the ball of the 
opponents. He scored some great tries against KES 
and Maritzburg College. He should walk into the 1st 
team during 2012. 

Left wing
Chris Ndonga (Blue Bulls – Noordvaal A)Chris was 
another of the characters of the team. He is very laid 
back, deceptively quick and has great feet, and his 
defense improved as the season wore on while his 
hands got better with each outing. He scored some 
magical tries during the season and, as in Form 1, 
was the team’s top try scorer with 13 tries. Chris, if 
he applies himself, could be a phenomenal player, 
but he will have to get rid of the laid back attitude as 
the senior level gets very tough. He, too, played in 
all the games during the season.
Right wing 
Jayden Broodryk; Jayden was chosen for the A 
team for the fi rst game of the season, only to pick 
up an injury through horse play in the boarding 
house. This meant he missed 5 games, but once he 
was fi t he slotted back into the team. He is such a 
gutsy player and never gives his opposite number 
anything. He, too, is deceptively quick and strong. 
He scored a great solo try against Maritzburg by 
sheer determination. Jayden’s fi rst love is cricket, 
but I would like to see him give rugby a full go in 
2012 or 2013. 
Fullback
Vaughn Scheepers: Vaughn started the fi rst game in 
the B team at centre and when Jayden got injured he 
took his chance and made the centre berth his own, 
until I moved him to fullback when Nathan arrived 
back from the 1st team. Vaughn needs confi dence and 
when he has it is a superb player. He, too, worked 
on his kicking game and improved as the season 
progressed. His hands were good and he could get 
his pass away under pressure. During the off  season 
he will have to work on his off -the-mark speed to 
become the full package. I believe as his confi dence 
grows we will see him develop into a classy player, 
whether it be at fullback or centre. Vaughn also 
played all the games during the season. 
Other players to have played in the A team during 
2011: Armandt Horton and Dylan Goosen – loose 
head and hooker respectively, both these players 
never shirked the hard work and always gave of 
their best.

Kagiso Mpipi and Jonathan Humphries, two 
hard working loose forwards, Kagiso has the hands 
and feet of a centre, while Jonathan was a hard 
grafter, he would have made most teams’ A side’s. 
Unfortunately, because we had such good ‘loosies’ 
he did not get too many chances.

Luvo Claassen and Dan Murray: both players 
are naturally gifted footballers and just happen 
to be in an age group which has talented players 
and although they played a few games for the A 
team could not hold down regular places. I will be 
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P W L D Point For Points Against
16 10 6 0 420 183
Beat To KES  12–6
Beat Parktown  28–0
Beat Zwartkops  36–0 
Beat Hilton  19–10
Lost To Westville  5–7
Lost To Kearsney  5–7
Lost To Maritzburg  21–20
Lost To AHS.  31–8
Beat Jeppe  28–10
Beat St Benedicts  41–0
Beat St Johns  82–0
Beat Kes  17–8
Beat St Stithians  51–0
Lost To Grey College  21–10
Beat Maritzburg  43–17
Lost To Ahs.  56–14

watching these two players in the senior ranks as I 
believe they could fi nd themselves pretty close to 
the top. 

Delvin Bester and Percy Matlhoko: these two 
players never let the A team down and both are 
natural speedsters. With Delvin picking up an injury 
and Percy not being available for one or two games, 
other players took their places and managed to stay 
in the team. 

Other players to have represented the team were, 
Jay Cowie, Aymar Heyns and David Nel, although 
not regular A team players, without them the team 
would not have done as well as it did, so I thank them 
for their dedication and commitment for the season. 
If there are any other players who represented the 
team and whose name does not appear above, my 
apologies, you also deserve the credit. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all 
the parents for the support during the season, many 
of them traveling many kilometers to watch their 
sons play. I believe you can be proud of your sons, 
when the team lost there were only positives from 
you as parents and when we won you celebrated 
with us, a coach can ask for no more.

Every year I call upon some really experienced 
outside coaches to help the team improve, this year 
was no diff erent. 

To Kleinjan Tromp, who took time off  from his 
business to work with the forwards, developing 
their line-outs to a fi ne art, and ensuring the scrum 
work was topnotch, thank you.

To Jayden Kelly, for his time spent on tour with 
us, and his coaching of the B team who delivered 
some outstanding results of which he can be proud, 
also, many thanks.

 Our regular Blue Bull coach, Paul Anthony, was 
always willing to lend a hand and my thanks go to 
him as well as for sending in some of the Bulls U19 
Players to help with some fi ner points of play. 

To Mr Hassenkamp, Mr Smuts and the First team 

for allowing us to either run against them or do 
line-out against them, thank you, and again, thanks 
Mr Hassenkamp for the time spent helping with a 
scrumming session here or rucking session there.

To our regular opponents the 3rds, thank you Mr 
Ewart-Phipps and his team. 

Finally, to my boys, I say this every year, there 
were some harsh words spoken, but the fun times 
far outweigh any of our bad times, whether it was 
doing the fi tness drill or playing touch rugby, you 
always did it as a team. The team spirit was the glue 
for the boys: the number of boys who missed practice 
throughout the season could be counted on one hand.

You have done the school proud and that what 
makes me proud of you, remember our motto: “Be 
graceful in defeat and Humble in victory”. I will be 
watching your progress as you take the step up to 
the senior level. God Bless. 

M Housdon 
Coach

Tyrone Sanders puts in the tackle while Maximilian Calitz comes in to 
support against Maritzburg College

Ryan Townsend (U16A) beats the Maritzburg College boy to the ball
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Rugby U16B 

“We choose to go to the moon… not because it is 
easy, but because it is hard”. With the legendary 
words of John F Kennedy ringing in their ears, the 
boys trained on their own during the July holidays 
to prepare themselves to take on Grey College. It 
is testament to the character of this team that they 
reserved their most courageous performance of the 
season for Grey College. 

From the fi rst whistle, the physicality and skill 
of Boys High shocked Grey College. The red and 
green dominated the fi rst half with Grey College 
being forced to defend for long periods of time. 
Luvo Claassen kicked three composed penalties as a 
clinical Boys High team commanded a deserved 9–0 
lead only for Grey College to strike back with a try 
either side of half time. 

The Boys High response was unrelenting, with 
zero regard for their bodies, epitomised by Percy 
Matlhoko’s huge tackle, the team emptied their 
heart and soul for each other and their school on that 
crisp July morning. The tension mounted as the two 
teams traded penalties. With time running out and 
in the fi ght of their lives, Grey College held on like a 
barnacle to their slender 15–12 lead. 

With the piercing shrill of the fi nal whistle, a 
devastating despair descended onto Oehley fi eld. 
The emotions were palpable as blood, sweat and 
tears fl owed in equal measure in the post match 
huddle. Fifteen shattered and inconsolable boys 
linked arms. In keeping with our going to the moon 
theme I related the legend of the ill-fated Apollo 13 
mission to the moon as a metaphor for our situation 
(Apollo 13 reached the moon, even circumnavigating 
it, but due to a technical malfunction, could not land 
on the moon). Humans did return to the moon after 
Apollo 13 and someday, these boys will also land on 
their “moon”. The Grey College match, more than 
any other, exhibited the potential of this team. 

The fi rst match of the season started with a shock 
3–6 loss, away to KES. In our post match huddle 
that day we vowed that we would turn the tables 
on them in our return fi xture later in the season. 
Our second match, against Parktown, varied from 
the scrappy to the sublime with Boys High winning 
comfortably 46–0. 

After the April holidays we faced a tough trip 
to Maritzburg College. In extreme weather of 

lashing rain and deep mud, the boys embraced the 
treacherous conditions. Caked in mud from head to 
toe and barely recognisable, the boys produced an 
intelligent, skilful and abrasive performance to master 
the conditions and register a fi ne 22–10 win. Our 
next fi xture was against our neighbours and fi erce 
rivals, Affi  es. The boys demonstrated their fearless 
character and got stuck in from the fi rst whistle, 
where the forward pack consisting of Nazirite Tam, 
Dylan Goosen, Armandt Horton, Achuma Ngelanga, 
Kagiso Mpipi, Jonathan Humphries, Kevin Short and 
Joshua Marais gave Affi  es a torrid time in the scrums. 
Chances were created, but we lacked the composure 
to fi nish them off  and a couple of soft tries later meant 
a 3–20 defeat. Jeppe were next up and the boys lacked 
fl uency between backs and forwards, but still had a 
confi dence restoring and comfortable win (46–5) in 
an eight try to one blitz – with Rashied Khan scoring 
four tries. 

One of the frustrating aspects of our early season 
form was our lack of a killer instinct. The boys were 
determined to rectify this in our next match against 
St Benedicts. In a brilliant display the boys scored 
sixteen tries, with some breathtaking running, 
handling and support play by the backline of Luvo 
Claassen, Daniel Murray, Adam Engelbrecht, Jay 
Cowie, Richard van Schalkwyk, Rashied Khan 
and Dustin Melton. The boys won 102–0! The boys 
continued on their ruthless path in their next match 
by scoring more spectacular tries and thrashing St 
Johns 88–0. 

Our return fi xture with KES loomed large and 
the pain of the defeat at the start of the season was 
the fuel that drove the boys that week. The boys 
were determined to restore order to their world. A 
brilliant try from a perfectly executed backline move 
early on in the match settled the nerves and the boys 
eventually prevailed 14–3. For the last match of the 
second term we travelled to St Stithians. Yet again 
the boys put on an exciting display of running rugby 
and dispatched St Stithians 65–0 with Rashied Khan 
scoring fi ve of the tries. 

At the start of the third term we had the biggest 
challenge of our season against Grey College. The 
anguish of our previous defeat was detailed earlier 
in this report. Our second last match of the season 
was our return fi xture against Maritzburg College. 
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In perfect weather this time, Boys High took a 
commanding 20–0 lead early in the second half, 
with the creative Daniel Murray setting up two tries 
which were clinically fi nished off  by the gas man, 
Percy Matlhoko. The team then lost its structure and 
forgot to earn the right to go wide. This allowed 
Maritzburg to camp on our try line and eventually 
score their only try as they were defeated 20–7. Our 
fi nal match of the season proved to be a bridge too 
far as an on form Affi  es team thoroughly dominated 
the scrum and, with a limitless supply of possession, 
were unstoppable 43–3 winners. 

The following boys have been regulars and 
represented the under 16B team with distinction this 
year: 
Props: Nkateko Maluleke made big strides this 
season and acquired a real appetite for physical 
confrontations. Thato Ntlatleng played the toughest 
three matches of the season and demonstrated his 
unquestionable courage in taking on far bigger 
opponents. Nazirite Tam is a selfl ess team member; 
the intensity with which he practised and played 
was an example to his team mates. Nazirite always 
punched far above his weight in the scrums. 
Armandt Horton is a powerful scrummager and 
his all round play was making very good progress 
before his season was cut short through injury. 
Hooker: Dylan Goosen took real pride in the line-
outs and his rampaging runs down the touch line 
were a signature of his play. 
Locks: Achuma Ngelanga owned the front of the 
line-out and stole plenty of opposition throws. 
Achuma is courageous and his work rate is 
astounding, enabling him to frequently make 
crucial cover tackles. Joshua Marais mastered 
the middle of the line-out and is an excellent ball 
carrier. He relished the physical aspect regardless 
of whether his role was to clean rucks, defend or to 
create play. 
Loose Forwards: Jonathan Humphries is a fetcher 
in the Heinrich Brussow mould; he is an absolute 
menace at the break down and a mean defender. 
Kevin Short has exceptional all round skills and 
made a selfl ess commitment to the team’s cause. 
No one spilt more blood for the team than Kevin. 
Kagiso Mpipi is an intelligent and skilful 8th man and 

a fearless ball carrier. He was also an outstanding 
captain of this team. 
Scrumhalf: Luvo Claassen handles bad ball with 
such skill and composure. He is a brilliant runner 
with ball in hand and put in countless hours on his 
own as the team’s regular goal kicker.
Flyhalf: Daniel Murray possesses complete all-
round skills and the unmistakable quality of all 
excellent fl y-halves – composure.
Centres: Jay Cowie reads the game very well and 
his signature SBW off -loads were a feature of his 
play. David Nel had a season hampered by injury, 
but still managed to play an excellent match against 
Grey College. Richard van Schalkwyk is a tough, 
uncompromising centre and had an excellent match 
in the Maritzburg mud bath. Delvin Bester’s quick 
feet ensured he was a constant threat on attack and 
he made many crucial cover tackles. 
Wings: Percy Matlhoko literally made his mark 
on Grey College with one of the biggest tackles I 
have ever seen. Percy enthusiastically worked on 
his skills throughout the season and scored two 
superb tries against Maritzburg College. Rashied 
Khan scored a remarkable 18 tries in 12 matches. 
He possesses fantastic instincts, reads the game 
very well and scored at least two match deciding 
intercept tries. Kamahelo Makwela brought an 
infectious enthusiasm and fearless commitment to 
the team. He has amazing feet and could sidestep a 
sumo wrestler in a telephone booth. 
Fullbacks: Adam Engelbrecht is an exciting, 
attacking fullback in the Christian Cullen mould. 
He has great feet and acceleration and reads the 
game very well. Dustin Melton was unlucky to miss 
the middle part of the season through injury, but 
fought his way back into the team. He has a huge 
boot, is as safe as houses under the high ball and is 
always looking to make dangerous incursions into 
the backline. 
I look forward to following the progress of this 
special group of players. I urge the boys to once more 
endeavour to “go to the moon”. I am convinced that 
this team has it in them to beat both Grey College 
and Affi  es. 

Jaydon Kelly
Coach 
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Rugby U16C 

Rugby U16D

As the ball passed through the posts the team went 
ecstatic as they had managed to defeat Affi  es. The 
team had pulled together as one and this day, more 
so than any in the season, was the day that will be 
remembered for a long time. Although the team had 
lost four games it had managed to beat both Affi  es 
and Maritzburg College after being behind most of 
the time. Both games will be remembered for the 
intense physical approach to tackling, organised 
defence and discipline. In both games the team 
persisted and never gave up on themselves. This 
was such a contrast from earlier games in the season 
when the team had lost games to Maritzburg College, 
Affi  es, Zwartkops U16B and Grey College; without 
much contention. This team had also managed, on a 

couple of occasions, to score the largest win margin 
for the school. On one occasion they managed to 
beat KES 50–0. On other occasions they regularly 
reached scores of above 60 points against Waterkloof, 
St Benedicts, St Stithians and St Johns. I would like 
to thank Mr Mpipi for his support as the U16 D 
coach and Kyle Glass, the captain, for his steadfast 
leadership during the season. Lastly, one of the few 
lessons learnt at assembly rang true: “your next shot 
in sport (or life) is your most important”. This team 
made that a reality and it was great being a part of 
that experience. Thank you for a season I won’t forget. 

Simon Anderson
Coach

We had the “best of times” and we also had the 
“worst of times”. But with all the emotions that come 
with the game of rugby it never failed to amaze me 
how we could trail the game by 30 points against the 
best sides in the country or lead by 20 points against 
the not so talented teams but still the character of 
the boys, on and off  the fi eld, shone through. At 
the beginning of the season my aim was primarily 
focused on moulding the character and attitude of 
the boys which, coupled with discipline, plays a 
major role in the outlook, willingness and hunger 
of a young teenage boy to learn the game of rugby 
and improve holistically, not only as a person or 
academic but also as a rugby player. In my opinion 
we had a successful season, having obtained a 60% 
win rate, we conceded 141 points, with the biggest 
and most disappointing loss coming against an 
always well-oiled Grey College side. They managed 
to turn a closely contested game, which at half time 
stood at 19–8 with PBHS trailing, to an impressive 

62–8 win. We scored 219 points and the game which 
stood out for me and the boys was the double header 
we traditionally have against Maritzburg College. 
In both games played, away and at home, it took 
passion, dedication and perseverance to achieve 
the majority of our goals. I would like to nominate 
Andrew Viljoen as the player of the season, a player 
who improved with every game and was pivotal 
to the team. Most improved players were my locks 
Matthew de Beer and Athi Dube who showed 
courage even against the biggest of opposition. The 
team would also like to nominate Andrew Viljoen as 
the player’s player of the season for an outstanding 
contribution, week in and week out. To the rest of 
the boys that passed through my team it was an 
absolute pleasure coaching you boys, hope to see 
you soon and God bless.

Oageng Mpipi
Coach

Moment of triumph against Maritzburg College
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Rugby U16E
The 2011 rugby season posed a large number of 
challenges, especially for the U16 age group which 
was considered one of the strongest age groups in 
years. 

Under the captaincy of Robert Watson, the fi rst 
seven of nine games played were won. The team was 
beaten by a last minute drop goal by the Maritzburg 
fl y-half in wet conditions. The score was 22–21. The 
second game lost was the fi rst of two games against 
Affi  es in which we were smashed 61–5. There was 
some consolation when Ruben Scott scored the sole 
try of the game for PBHS with a perfectly executed 
move from set play. 

Some other highlights were when we beat the 
Parktown D-team 38–0 and St. Johns 10–7. Another 
highlight was that we beat KES in home and away 
fi xtures (Away: 19–0, Home 43–3). We ended the 
season with Curtly Lister at the helm in the “Tri-

nation” (Grey College, Maritzburg and Affi  es). We 
unfortunately did not manage a win in any of the 
three games, but managed to keep the score line in 
check. The most heartbreaking, however, was the 
game against Martizburg where we lost yet again by 
a small margin, the score being 12–10. 

The biggest surprise and highlight of the season 
for me as a coach was the last game against Affi  es, 
where Brendan Cottrell scored in the second half 
and we managed to limit Affi  es to only a single try 
during that half. It was thanks to the team playing a 
very clinical and technical game.

Overall, with all the challenges of last minute 
team changes,  Mother Nature and injuries, we had 
an amazing season.

Pieter de Wet
Coach 

1. Lynton Mare on the run against his strength against Jeppe.
2. Running on to the fi eld: Ryan Carlson, Aiden Nunn and Cameron Wilkinson.
3. Justin Craff ord passing the ball during the U14B match against AHS.
4. Damon Hanekom in the U14A match against KES, at home.

1 2

3 4
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Rugby U15A
The 2011 rugby season was a most enjoyable and 
very memorable one. The boys were dedicated and 
committed and were prepared to work really hard. 
A total of sixteen games was played of which the 
team managed to win eight. The team scored a total 
of 228 points whilst conceding 182 points. A brief 
summary of the games played follows:
KES (away) Won 10–6
It was a marvellous start to the season. We went 
into this game unprepared as several Bush School 
boys had arrived only two days earlier and were 
incorporated into the team. KES had the majority of 
the possession, but we defended really well to limit 
them to two penalties only. We scored two tries from 
literally the only two opportunities created on the 
day.
PARKTOWN (home) Won 37–0
The game against Parktown was probably the 
easiest game of the season – seeing the team score 
their biggest win. The boys played a magnifi cent 
fi rst half but made may errors in the second half. 
To be honest, we should easily have notched up 50 
points on the day.
The March holidays followed and the team prepared 
for the Francois Swart Rugby Festival to be hosted 
by Affi  es during the last week of the holidays. The 
boys sacrifi ced several days of their holiday and 
prepared well for the week of festival rugby.
Oakdale Agricultural (AHS) Lost 0–16
We didn’t expect the ferocity with which the Oakdale 
team played. We were taught a scrummaging and 
rucking lesson by relatively small but very hard 
boys. We were counter-rucked to pieces and learned 
a lot about the limits of our own physical capabilities 
in that game.
Nelspruit (AHS) Lost 3–5
This was one of the most disappointing performances 
of the season. This was a game which we should 
easily have won yet managed to lose. An error riddled 
performance was compounded by an inability to get 
any points from kicks at goal. The team dominated 
Nelspruit in all facets of the game and it was hard to 
come to terms with the result.
Ben Vorster (AHS) Won 7–3
This was a much improved performance against 
a big pack of forwards and a fl yhalf with one of 
the biggest boots we have ever seen. After being 
comfortable in this game, the second half saw us 
having to fi ght really hard for this well-deserved 
win.
Maritzburg College (away) Lost 5–13
We know that we were really up against probably 
the best U15 side in the country – a team that has 

as yet not lost. Very wet and diffi  cult conditions 
made for an unattractive physical confrontation 
against a big and aggressive Maritzburg pack. 
Jake Blew delivered probably the best individual 
performance of the year by one of our players in this 
game. We were 5–8 down with time just about up 
when College scored at the death. This was a very 
brave and spirited performance by the boys but we 
knew that this College team would be tough to play 
against even in dry conditions.
Zwartkops (away) Lost 0–16
This was a most frustrating and disappointing result. 
Playing a mid-week game against a lesser known 
opponent has often brought about the downfall of 
a Boys High team. We lived up to this Boys High 
cliché. Arriving only fi fteen minutes before kick-off  
at Zwartkops did not help the team mentally either. 
Once again, missed kicks at goal (at this stage two 
successful attempts out of fi fteen for the season) cost 
us the game. Mentally the team was struggling and 
we all started doubting our own abilities.
AHS (home) Won 27–15
This was probably the highlight of the season. The 
boys knew they had a chance against their traditional 
rivals as they were very competitive in a 2010 loss 
to Affi  es. Superb line-speed in defence and good 
set-piece play lay the foundation for a famous win. 
Jeremie Luhandjula scored the best individual try of 
the season in this game – outsprinting the defence 
to score a long distance try. A ding-dong game was 
played with the lead changing hands several times. 
Eventually our pack of forwards out-muscled the 
Affi  es boys and a 20 metre line-out drive for a try 
broke the Affi  es back. Towards the end of the game 
we were going away from Affi  es and could have 
won by more than twelve points.
St Benedicts (away) Lost 10–15
This was an embarrassing and unacceptable 
result and the worst performance of the season. 
Psychologically it was always going to be tough 
after the highs of the Affi  es win in the previous 
game. A lacklustre and error-riddled performance 
saw us getting outplayed by our opponents. We lost 
a lot of momentum in this game.
St Johns (home) Won 27–7
A very unremarkable game saw us beating a weak St 
Johns team. In many ways this was the ideal remedy 
to help us recover from the loss of the previous week.
KES (home) Won 20–19
We knew that the KES team was smarting from their 
loss to us earlier in the season and that they would come 
to Pretoria with revenge on their minds. We knew that 
we had the chance to beat them twice in one year.
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The boys played really well and had a 20–7 lead 
mid-way through the second half. I think we 
thought we had the game won and took our foot off  
the accelerator. KES came back hard and a wicked 
bounce saw them score in the corner at the death to 
make the score 20–19 with a conversion to follow. 
Several silent prayers saw their conversion miss, 
followed by the fi nal whistle. For once we won a 
close game and a double victory over KES in one 
season will be remembered and celebrated by all in 
the team for a long time.
St Stithians (away) Won 31–0
From the purist’s point of view this was the game in 
which the team played the most complete rugby. We 
managed to enforce our game plan on our opponents 
and starved them of ball for most of the game. The 
line-out drives worked like a charm and the backline 
fi red to score several slick and well-worked tries.
Grey College (home) Lost 14–15
So close but yet so far. The Grey team ran us ragged 
in the fi rst half. As coach, I got the tactics of the 
game wrong and ultimately this might have cost us 
a famous win. The boys were instructed to compete 
with Grey at breakdown, only to fi nd Grey moving 
the ball away from the rucks with lightning speed 
to create overlaps in the backline. At half-time we 
decided not to commit too many of our players to 
the rucks, held on to the ball for long periods of 
time and scored two well-deserved tries. Grey was 
honestly hanging in for their win towards the end of 
the game and another minute or fi ve of game time 
would have seen us win the game.
Maritzburg College (home) Lost 0–28
This was by far the biggest hiding we received this 
season. Apart from a telling score line our opponents 
physically got the better of us. We conceded two soft 
tries within six minutes and the score line was already 
28–0 at half-time. The players showed a great deal of 
courage and fortitude to keep the second half scoreless.
AHS (away) Lost 7–10
We had the most rare of opportunities to beat our 
traditional derby rivals twice in one season and 
honestly should have done so. We knew Affi  es 
would pull out all the stops to revenge the loss to 
us earlier in the season and we were ready for their 
onslaught. We had several opportunities in the 
second half to win the game but somehow unforced 
errors proved to be our Achilles heel on the day.

Players who regularly played for the 2011 U15A 
Rugby Team were:
Jake Blew
Loosehead prop. A strong scrummager and 

aggressive counter-ruck exponent. His departure to 
the Bush School in the third term saw us lose a very 
infl uential player.
Katleho Matlolane
Loosehead prop and hooker. The heart and soul of 
our scrum. His quality of play improved throughout 
the season and we dominated most of our opponents 
due to his scrumming prowess. Loves to counter-
ruck.
Aiden Malan
Tighthead prop. Aiden was the most loyal and 
honest of any of the boys at practice this year. For a 
big boy he off ers mobility around the park and his 
accurate calling and lifting in the line-out made for a 
very eff ective set-piece this season.
Gideon van den Berg
Lock. A superb line-out jumper at number four 
and later at two. Gideon is an athletic player who 
can comfortably run with the backline players. He 
was often very eff ective in being the link between 
forwards and backs.
Bjorn Fjastad
Lock. Our giant in the team. Bjorn’s aggression and 
passion improved out of sight this season. He adds 
a lot of power to the scrums and was behind the 
success of our team’s eff ective line-out drives.
Mitchell Baumann 
Flank. The hard man of the team. Mitchell did 
most of the non-glamorous fi ghting for the ball 
with opponents this season. He was the player in 
possession at the line-out drives and as such was the 
top try scorer this season. 
Quentin Hlangwane
Flank. A very pacy and athletic loose-forward with 
a good natural feel for where to be on the rugby 
fi eld. Quentin was often fi rst to breakdown and was 
a very eff ective cleaner at ruck time. He also stole 
several line-out balls of our opponents’ throws at 
the front of the line-out.
Viaan Janse van Rensburg
Eighth man and hooker. A very versatile player with 
probably the highest work-rate in the team. Viaan 
threw in well at the line-out and made an enormous 
number of tackles this season.
Sam Mitchell
Eighth man and outside centre. The captain was 
again a most infl uential player this year. Despite 
never playing at number 13, and not liking it in 
the least, he got on with his job and carried the 
ball powerfully from set-piece. His presence in 
the backline created opportunities for the other 
backs around him. When playing at 8 he led with 
physicality and aggression.
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Tristan Eve
Scrumhalf. A relatively small player with enormous 
courage and strength. He always kept the opponents 
honest around the rucks and delivered good quality 
service to the fl yhalf. His box kick has improved a lot 
as well as his tactical awareness on the rugby fi eld.
Neil Landsberg
Flyhalf. Neil brought pace and attacking fl air to 
the team. He runs onto the ball at pace and has 
developed into a good distributor to his outer backs. 
His kicking at goal has improved tremendously as a 
result of hard work at practice time.
Rossouw Basson
Inside centre. One of the most improved players this 
season. Rossouw has made the number 12 position 
his own. He carried the ball strongly and defended his 
channel very well. He has good hands, distributes well 
and his kicking game has also improved this season.
Dan Malengela
Outside centre. On defence Dan was a big, menacing 
presence in the mid-fi eld. He led the backline 
defence in many ways. His skills have improved a 
lot and he carried the ball powerfully when given 
the opportunity.
Rijn Hartman
Winger. Rijn’s natural height saw us use him as a 
lineout jumper this year. He was superb in this role 
and the lineout was a potent attacking platform as 
such. On the wing he ran elusively and his all-round 
skills improved a lot this year.
Josh Chesno
Wing and fullback. A speedy and elusive runner 
who was always a threat to opponents on the 
counter-attack. He is safe under the high ball and is 
a good fi nisher of any opportunity given to score a 
try. His kicking out of hand at re-starts was accurate.
Wayne Parker
Fullback. Wayne is a player with good skills under 

the high ball. He also runs hard from the back and 
off ers punching power in a move whenever he joins 
the backline.
Jeremie Luhandjula
Winger. Jeremie is blisteringly quick and has the 
ability to out-run most opponents. He is physically 
strong and defended well this season.
Other players who represented the team this year 
were:
Wade Gunning
Gregan Kirkham
Johan van Rensburg
Jethro Crawford
CJ van der Merwe
Daniel Tooley

A hearty word of thanks must go to the parents for 
their support this year. They are as passionate about 
the team as their boys and I have found them to be 
both supportive of me and of the players.
Thank you to Mr Rod Blew, our scrummaging guru. 
Rod drove far to get to our scrumming practices 
every week. Both the coaches and the boys appreciate 
your contribution to our team this year.
To Mr Mouton Badenhorst: what a pleasure you 
were to work with. Mr Badenhorst is unfailingly 
positive and enthusiastic about the boys and their 
well-being. He has a natural gift to work with young 
men and is a good role-model to them.
All the best in life and in rugby to everyone involved 
with the team this year and to the boys in particular. 
You have been an absolute pleasure to work with. 
As a team you will become one of the great Boys 
High First XVs in the near future. You have done 
both your coach and your school proud. 

Johan Lombard
Coach

Rugby U15B 
The U15 B Rugby team had a most enjoyable 
season even though statistically it may not have 
seemed successful, winning only 50% of the games 
played. These boys trained hard and played with 
determination. 

The team was ably led by Daniel Tooley, a quiet 
but determined young loose forward. Many players 
wo represented this team could easily go on to 
represent the First XV. 

The U15 B team struggled against the really big 
guns such as Affi  es and Grey College but recorded 

a fantastic win against Maritzburg College on the 
return game at Boy’s High. This 22–10 win stands 
out as the best performance of the season. With solid 
fi rst phase ball, good defence and precision attack tey 
were able to turn a 32–12 defeat into a sweet victory.

I would like to thank all the boys who played 
for the team this year and a special thanks to Dr. 
Lombard, the A-team coach, for his huge input. 

Mouton Badenhorst
(Coach)
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Rugby U15C
The U15C rugby team started the season training 
under the coaching skills of Mr Dorlas, but, due to 
medical reasons, I had the privilege of taking over 
from him and picking up where he left off . The 
season itself was a very unsettled one what with Bush 
School attracting a few players and injuries taking 
their toll during the season. The boys, however, gave 
their all and a few good results were testament to 
that. We worked closely with the U15Ds and training 
sessions were tough but necessary, with the boys 
gaining skills which they were eager to use out on 
the fi eld. Match days were no diff erent and the boys 
remained confi dent even though the season ended 
with tough matches against Affi  es, Grey College and 

Maritzburg College.
We suff ered narrow losses against KES and 

Maritzburg and these were our learning curves. 
Our confi dence boosters were our wins against 
Jeppe, Parktown and St Johns. Many boys were 
promoted to higher teams as a result of their talent 
and hard work and the season was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. 

Sincere thanks go to Mr Köhne and Mr Housdon 
for their input and to the boys for giving their all 
during the season.

Bjorn Appelgryn
Coach

1. Armandt Horton (U16A) kicks ahead against Maritzburg College with.
2. Rossouw Basson (U15B) feeds the line against KES.
3. Warrick Dunkley (2nd XV) feeds the backline with great protection from his forwards.
4. Inter-House Solomon vs Town. Dylan Hayes hands-off  a Town House defender.

1 2

3 4
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Rugby

Rugby U15F
The performance of the U15F’s this season was 
inspiring. As this was my fi rst year of coaching I 
had much to learn but the boys helped me through 
with respect and good discipline. Not being an old 
boy of the school like most of the coaches were, I 
found the pride that the team and the school had 
was amazing. Even when the boys were playing 
strong schools such as Affi  es they kept their heads 
held high and played to the best of their abilities 
which, for a coach, is inspiring. Throughout the 

season U15F’s were never a full team with boys 
moving up and down the ranks and to bush school, 
so it was hard to create a strong foundation but 
the boys would always come together and do their 
best. I enjoyed my season of coaching the U15F’s 
and can’t wait for the next season to come and, 
hopefully, many more.

Luca Wollmann
Coach

Rugby U15D
What a season it has been. Coming back to Boys High 
as a coach and not a player, I can honestly say I learnt 
more this year coaching the U15Ds than I did playing 
in the U15s in 2006. The season started off  really 
quickly with so many boys all unknown to me, but 
very keen to make something of their rugby. KES was 
our fi rst match and, in spite of teams being thrown 
together without real knowledge of the players or 
their ability, we pulled off  a win, a great one at that, 
in the rain. Then we had a short holiday break and 
started the new term off  with Martizburg away, in the 
rain. What a mess. We lost narrowly after having a 
try disallowed by the College refs. From this point in 
the season things got diffi  cult, with injuries and bush 
school playing a major role in the numbers of boys we 
had to work with. Starting a season with U15A–F and 
fi nishing it with U15A–D isn’t easy work but I’d like 
to thank all those boys who stayed with us and kept 
coming to training even though they were playing 
two games each weekend. I want to express an extra 
thank you to all those boys who played in the last 
game of the season, the Affi  es away fi xture. We had 
16 players at the Monday practice and we had to fi ll 2 
sides, C & D. Many boys claimed they were sick and 
just stopped coming and on the Thursday we had 21 

guys to play two games on Saturday, one after the 
other (Ds then Cs). So on Saturday we started the D 
team game and lost 35–5 and immediately after that 9 
guys had to start in the C team game. The fi nal score 
was 82–0 but that score did not refl ect the commitment 
and passion these boys have for Boys High. They kept 
defending with every last bit of energy in their bodies 
and kept running when they had nothing left. They 
gave everything on that fi eld and walked off  there 
with pride like no other. Standing on the side I too 
felt pride but unlike that which you get when you are 
a boy in the school. It’s a greater feeling, an intense 
feeling, knowing that this school still has everything, 
if not more, than there was in your time. I’m proud 
to see that Boys High boys have not changed and 
that they are still as proud of their school as I was.
So I want to say thank you to all the boys that I had 
the privilege of coaching this year as you taught me 
a lot about myself that I didn’t know. I will be on the 
lookout for all your futures at the school, whether it 
is on the rugby fi eld or the chessboard. Who knows 
when next our paths will cross?

Glen Botha
Coach

Television coverage for the “Classic Clash” against KES Captain, Thorgny Fjastad, attempts to make the tackle as Grey College 
attack
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Rugby U14A

vs Helpmekaar  0–17
vs Parktown   10–9
vs Jeppe   15–7
vs St Andrews (Bloemfontein) 17–6 
vs St Davids   49–0

It is a tough and exciting challenge coaching U14 
Rugby at Boys High, especially because so many of 
the boys have never played the game before. It is, 
therefore, necessary for the boys to adapt quickly, 
develop their physical skills and also toughen up 
mentally. This steep learning curve helped them 
produce some memorable victories as well as a few 
forgettable defeats against much bigger and more 
experienced rugby players.

The season began with a display of passionate 
rugby against a determined KES side. Although we 
narrowly lost the game 0–10, it certainly was exciting 
to see how a smaller Boys High pack dominated 
their opponents.

The Parktown Festival was also used as a training 
camp for the boys. We experimented with diff erent 
player combinations and also had two invaluable 
training sessions over the weekend. The team 
gradually came together and the fi nal fi xture against 
St Davids was a good measure to see just how much 
the team had progressed. This match was a display 
of hard, running rugby, good structure and self 
confi dence. The results at the festival were as follows:

The April holiday, in fact, disrupted the boys’ 
progress and when we returned they were somewhat 
rusty and it felt as though we were back to square 
one. The Maritzburg match was played in diffi  cult 
conditions, but we were nevertheless outplayed and 
intimidated by a well-organised team. The team 
struggled to get their rhythm in the second term and 
it was only after two signifi cant lows in the season, 
i.e. the matches against Zwartkops and St Benedicts 

that the boys really got going again.
Good results against our traditional rivals Jeppe, 

St Johns and KES then followed. The boys played 
with confi dence and produced an inspiring and 
attractive brand of rugby. They combined, quite 
simply, pattern with passion.

After ending the second term on a high, with a 
comprehensive 46–0 win over St Stithians, the boys 
were mentally and physically prepared to take on 
any team. Unfortunately, the fi ve week break before 
playing the likes of Grey, Maritzburg and Affi  es 
didn’t do us any favours. These matches were always 
going to be tough, but with a desperate shortage 
of a quality loosehead, and with some indiff erent 
tackling in the midfi eld, we were always going to be 
up against it. We struggled to win out fi rst phase ball 
in all of these matches and many of the opposition 
tries were scored off  our mistakes.

I must commend all the boys for their hard work 
and perseverance throughout the season. I would 
also like to thank the reserves who gave of their 
best when required. Congratulations go to Charles 
Beyers and Reenen Buys-du Plessis who led the 
team with distinction. You both led by example and 
your never-say-die attitude was truly inspirational.

My thanks go to the parents for their loyal 
support throughout this tough season. It is much 
appreciated. Thank you, too, for your assistance in 
hosting visiting teams. 

My sincere thanks go to Mr Anthony, Mr Köhne, 
Brandon Roux, Chris Moller and especially Matthew 
Currie for all their eff orts and assistance in coaching 
the boys. The invaluable insight and expertise is 
greatly appreciated. I trust that the boys will put the 
lessons of 2011 to good use in the future. I hope they 
continue to learn and grow in the game and I look 
forward to following their progress in the years to 
come.

Dan Harvey
Coach

Boys High put the opposition under pressure in the match against Jeppe Tyrone Sanders takes a tackle in the match against KES
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Rugby U14 C

Rugby U14B

Rugby

The U14B season started with a group of exceptionally 
keen boys. The boys had a very positive attitude to 
rugby and were always prepared to give of their 
best making them a pleasure to coach. As the season 
progressed the boys steadily improved, mastering 
new skills and techniques. They were consistent 
in their attitude to rugby and the results that they 
achieved. Their success was hampered by an injury-
prone season and the loss of improved players to 

the U14A team. The highlight of the season was the 
game against St Stithians in which the boys showed 
remarkable determination and resilience, which 
resulted in a (score to come) victory.

Special mention must be made of the captain, 
Pieter Brune whose determination and positive 
leadership kept the morale of the team high.

Dan Harvey

Played 13
Won  5
Lost  8

Captain: Cameron Flynn
For most of the boys in my team this was the fi rst 
time they had held a rugby ball, let alone scrummed, 
jumped in a line-out and tackled an opponent. Despite 
these challenges the boys took up the task to play in 
the sacrosanct jerseys of their beloved school. They 
quickly learnt more than just the ins and outs of rugby; 
they learnt things like passion and putting their bodies 
on the line for the person playing next to them. 

Our fi rst match was against KES; this was a closely 
fought encounter in certain facets of the game, but 
we lacked the fi nishing touches to turn some of our 
attacks into points. We lost this game 8 – 24.

I realised we needed to go back to the drawing 
board and reassess not only our game plan but also 
some of our team selection.

After this exercise we beat Parktown Boys High 
School, lost to Maritzburg College, Zwartkops, 
Affi  es and Waterkloof. We then beat Northcliff  B and 
St Johns quite convincingly only to lose to KES again 
the following weekend. Our last match before the 
school holidays was against a rather weak St Johns 
side and this game we won 53–3.

After the school holidays, many of our boys came 
back from injury and this meant we could play with 
our strongest team since the start of the season. Even 
though we lost our fi rst match to undoubtedly one 
of the best rugby playing schools in the country, 

Grey College, the boys fi nally started playing as a 
team. Following this defeat the boys put on their 
best show of the season…

Finally, we had the chance to reverse the score 
against Maritzburg College in the return match. 
From start to fi nish we dominated in all facets and, 
after some sustained pressure, we fi nally crossed 
the line for our fi rst try. The boys and I were ecstatic 
and we carried this momentum through to the 
second half during which we scored another try. 
We won the game 17–10 and reversed the result of 
our fi rst match against them. The boys were later on 
rewarded for their eff orts by receiving the award for 
Team of the Week in the Friday Assembly.

This was a season of many points scored against 
us, but also many points scored by us. This made for 
a season characterised by many highs and lows. It 
was a privilege and challenge to be the coach of the 
boys from the U14C rugby team.

Cornelius Smit
Coach

Conor Gallagher clears the ball from a ruck against KES Cameron Anthony and Greg Colin take the fi eld in a home fi xture
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Rugby U14D

Rugby U14E, F, G

I would like to thank all the parents for their 
support throughout the season. The boys and I 
really appreciated it. This year’s U14D side was not 
the biggest team Boys High has ever produced but 
what they lacked in size they made up for in skill 
and tremendous heart. This year’s team had some 
amazing games where we had to fi ght our way back 
into the game after being behind after the 1st half. 
Some of our greatest games this season have to be the 
wins against Maritzburg College, home and away. 
We completely dominated Maritzburg away and we 
even managed to beat them at their own game by 
destroying them in the rucks. We had a tough end 
to the season as we lost to both Grey College and 

Affi  es but the boys showed great heart and spirit as 
we never stopped tackling and never gave up. There 
were a lot of injuries throughout the season and we 
frequently had to pull players up from the E team. 
These boys simply slotted into the side and played 
their hearts out. I think this team can go far in the 
years to come as they showed tremendous heart and 
fi ghting spirit for the school. I wish them all the best 
of luck for the future and hope to see them put on 
that “Candies” jersey one day. Lastly I would just 
like to thank the boys for a great season.

Ethan Gouws 
Coach

Overall, the season was a good one. The boys often 
found themselves out matched by much larger 
opponents but always put forth a big eff ort in order 
to sway the matches in their favour. The ability of 
some of the boys in the squad shined through from 
an early stage, and saw them climbing the ladder 
into the higher teams.

The rest of the boys however, stuck it out through 
the rest of theseason, often being juggled around 
from team to team due to injuries and illnesses. 
These disruptions, however, were quickly adapted 
to by the boys who often had to learn how to play 
in new positions at very short notice. The versatility 
and positive attitudes shown by these boys from 
week to week at training and on match days, was 
something that all the coaches grew to admire and 
appreciate.

The highlight of the season must have been 

the match against Maritzburg College which was 
played at home on Dorey(near) fi eld. It was a closely 
fought match in which Boys High managed to edge 
out their opponents in an exciting show of bravery, 
teamwork and Boys High passion. Although other 
matches during this season were extremely well 
played, it was this gutsy performance which showed 
the true mettle of every player on the team.

Each and every boy on the team showed that 
with a bit of hard work, they have what it takes to 
be playing at a higher level. If they continue to work 
hard, improve their skills, and develop their game 
sense, there is surely a chance for each and every one 
of them to enjoy a successful future in the game of 
rugby.

Cameron Thompson and Wesley Koekemoer
Coaches

1.  Donovan O’Grady lines 
up a shot at poles while 
playing in a match at the St 
Stithians Rugby Festival

2.  Maximilian Calitz shows 
his strength against Jeppe

3.  Top try scorer for 2011 Greg 
Colin doing what he knows 
best

4.  Inter-House Opens 
Solomon vs Hofmeyr1

2 3

4
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Rugby

1.  Wayne Eve receives the ball on the run against Jeppe
2.  Inter-House Solomon vs Hofmeyr
3.  Kirk Pretorius to make the tackle against KES
4.  Viaan Janse van Rensburg (U15A) leads the charge
5. David Fisher on the run against Maritzburg College
6.  Inter-House Rugby – Opens Max Calitz (Armstrong) gets 

away from a Solomon defender
7.  Sandile Hlatswayo attacks down the right hand touch line 

against KES

1 2

3 4

5 6

7
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Manhattan Hotel – Redefi ning The Art of Hospitality. This highly acclaimed 3* property is the closest hotel (400 
meters) from the Gautrain main station in Pretoria. At the Manhattan Hotel we pride ourselves in offering our 
guests a luxurious yet homely environment in which to unwind and relax after a hard day. The Manhattan’s central 
location and ease of access to all the major motorways, coupled with its modern conference facilities, make it the 
ideal in-town conference venue. Our variety of exclusive venues and packages, offers business, government and 
professional conference organizers a range of options backed by the services of a team of trained and professional 
specialists. Our Rockefeller restaurant is renowned for the quality and variety of our menu, the restaurant features 
and assortment of 110 tempting and freshly prepared dishes, and our live music during lunch and dinner adds to a 
relaxed up market ambiance. At the Manhattan Hotel we will make your special event an affair to remember. We 
offer a variety of banqueting packages and facilities and exclusive venues, all co-ordinated and fi nely tuned by 
professional and experienced banqueting managers and staff. Our attention to detail will turn dreams into reality. 
Anything we do not offer in-house can be sourced from our regular service providers.All our accommodation 
options offer the best of modern hotel facilities, with of course our personalized touch. All our rooms are equipped 
with luxury en-suite bathrooms, TV and DSTV services, telephones, tea and coffee making facilities. As a Manhattan 
guest you need not worry about a thing, as our guest services offer all the support and safety you need away from 
home. The Manhattan Hotel Spa offers an array of treatments such as massages, manicures, pedicures and facials. 
For a more informal setting or a convenient place to meet before a meal enjoy a refreshing cocktail, sundowner or 
a social drink at the Bronx Bar. 

Name:   Manhattan Hotel
Address:  247 Scheiding Street
Suburb:   Pretoria Central
Tel:   012 392 0000    
Fax:   012 392 0001
E-mail:   marketing@manhattanhotel.co.za
Facebook page : www.facebook.com/ManhattanHotelPretoria
Website:   www.manhattanhotel.co.za

Free Services Offered:
• FREE shuttle service between Gautrain Pretoria main station & the Manhattan Hotel
• FREE shuttle service to Brooklyn Mall & Virgin Active Gym
• FREE shuttle service to all Government Departments and Corporate offi ces within 5km from Manhattan Hotel
• FREE shuttle service to all Training institutions within 10km from Manhattan Hotel
• FREE wireless internet
• FREE business centre with internet access for conference delegates and guests
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Squash
The 2011 season started like any other squash season – 
with high hopes, challenges and ambitions. This year, 
I decided that PBHS would not only compete to have 
the best fi rst team squash in South Africa, but to also 
focus on depth and mass participation to become the 
best squash school in the country. Much eff ort was 
applied and structures were put in place to get as 
many boys as possible involved at a competitive level. 

Systems were put in place to ensure that we do 
not lose boys that are also talented players of other 
sports including other main sports off ered at the 
school. I believe that boys can learn valuable life 
lessons by taking part in both team and individual 
sports. On this note, I would like to thank coaches 
of other sports that were accommodating in this 
regard. I am proud to say that the school currently 
has 76 talented players taking part in the Pretoria 
league, not to mention the many social players that 
play at a non-competitive level. These social players 
play on Saturday mornings, seeing as it is diffi  cult 
to accommodate the large number of boys that are 
currently taking part in squash. It is exciting to see 
that so many boys show a healthy interest in squash, 
as I believe that it is a sport that can be played well 
into your golden years. 
Pretoria Boys High has had as many as 6 teams 
representing each age group in both the A and B 
leagues. The results for this year’s Pretoria league 
were as follows:
• U19A league – 1st and 2nd position
• U16A league – 2nd, 3rd and 4th position
• U14A league – 2nd position

• U19B league – 2nd position
• U16B league – 1st and 2nd position
• U14B league – 2nd and 3rd position
To my fellow coaches – Mark Smith, Craig Stevens, 
Sarah Heuer, Leon van Reenen, Alex Jacobs, Declan 
Gallagher and Johan du Toit – Thank you for all your 
commitment and hard work throughout the year. 
I would like to thank the school for the fi nancial 
support in terms of the sanding of the courts.

To all the boys playing squash in the year 2011: 
I often draw junior boys’ attention to the fact that 

the majority of squash fi rst team players have also 
boasted with academic colours. I believe that this 
shows that being a squash player goes hand-in-hand 
with hard work, discipline and perseverance. Thank 
you to your unbelievable commitment to the sport, 
practising three times a week, playing men’s league 
squash on Thursday nights and doing private 
training in your own time. Although we found 
ourselves going back to the drawing-board and 
focusing on the basics , the growth I have seen in 
every individual has been immense. I know that all 
of you have given of your best at all times, remaining 
positive and committed. Special thanks must be 
given to Craig and the senior boys in the fi rst teams, 
you are excellent role models to the younger players 
and I believe that, as seniors in the coming year, we 
will achieve even greater heights and bring the Top 
Schools trophy home. 

Justin Cook 
MIC

The 1st Squash Team of 2011 had a lot of potential to 
do well this year. Unfortunately, this potential was 
never reached due to a lack of experience in important 
matches. They were beaten by a young Menlo Park 
team in the Top Schools play-off s for Northern 
Gauteng, a match that should not have been taken as 
lightly as it was at the time. Seeing as Top Schools is 
the highlight of a squash team’s year, this year was 
disappointing in that Boys High did not qualify.

In that regard the season may have been 
disappointing, but in terms of the future of Boys 
High squash this season was one of the better ones. 
The 1st Team has started training at PHSOB, these 
facilities allow for better training and more time on 
court. The sessions were well attended and there 
was great improvement in certain areas. There are 

a number of younger players with the ability and 
potential to make the future 1st Team extremely 
strong and competitive.

Mr Cook has been working tirelessly to improve 
the overall standard of squash at Boys High and his 
hard work has defi nitely paid off . This can be seen 
by the many juniors coming through the system 
and, specifi cally, the number of juniors included in 
the squad for 2012. 

As the coach I am looking forward to the 2012 
season and I feel that we have the ability to use the 
high quality sessions available and convert them 
into great results on match day.

Craig Stevens
Coach

1st Team Squash 
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1st Squash Team

Front Row L–R: D Pullock, M Schickerling, D Swanepoel. 
Back Row L–R: Mr J Cook (Master-in-Charge), C Fourie (Captain), M Coetzee (Vice-Captain), C Stephens (Coach).

The Boys High 1st Team squash has had a satisfactory 
year. We did not quite achieve what we wanted to, 
but nonetheless, each and every member committed 
himself to the team. The team as a whole always 
stayed confi dent and proud to play for the red, 
white and green.

Mr Cook has implemented many new ideas 
towards regaining our name as the best squash 
school in South Africa. He shows a genuine interest 
in squash and, more importantly, in all the players. 
He always encourages and motivates everyone to 
give his best. He has done a tremendous job since 
the beginning of the year by giving his undivided 
attention to our up-and-coming players. This is 
defi nitely a positive step forward and our squash 
can only benefi t from it.

Craig Stevens did an excellent job of coaching the 
1st Team. He has a great attitude to all the players in 
the squad and to the game. His vision for Boys High 
squash is clearly evident. His incredible enthusiasm 
and eagerness to help have rubbed off  on everyone.

The 1st Team truly showed their passion for the 

school and their sport. The entire team showed 
excellent positivity and enthusiasm on the St 
Andrews tour even though the odds were against us. 
Although we lost most of our matches, the tour was 
extremely successful and everyone stayed positive.

Losing the regional Top Schools to Menlopark 
was certainly a huge disappointment for everyone. 
This came as a shock to all of us, but only inspired us 
to come back next year and beat them.

We look positively to the future and will focus 
on rebuilding Boys High squash. We will focus on 
becoming the best squash school in South Africa 
once again and getting our names back on the SA 
Top Schools’ board. This will be no small feat to 
accomplish and requires total commitment and 
enthusiasm from everyone. With our head, Mr Cook, 
and coach, Craig Stevens, there is no doubt that we 
could learn from our mistakes in the past and make 
it to the top once again.

Charl Fourie
Captain
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Squash

Squash U19 C and D

Squash U16

Social Squash
Being at a school like Boys High, where every 
second person you meet is a top athlete in his chosen 
sport, it can sometimes feel daunting to the rest of 
us to try out a new sport for fear of embarrassing 
ourselves. Last year, I decided to try out squash for 
the fi rst time, and immediately decided that this 
was the sport that I wanted to play for the rest of my 
time at Boys High. After becoming involved in other 
extra-murals, I realised that I could no longer play 

competitive squash, so I decided to give the game 
a break. When social squash started on a Saturday 
morning it was the ideal opportunity to play the 
game in a less competitive spirit and, at the same 
time, slowly increase my skills … plus we get snacks 
from the coach if we win!

Gian-Paolo Buff o
Form III

The U19C and D Squash teams had a very successful 
2011 season. Sadly, several schools withdrew their 
teams from important fi xtures without prior 
warning; nonetheless Pretoria Boys High made the 
most of all opportunities to compete.

It was always entertaining to watch boys such 
as Evan Havenga, Ricardo Carbonatto, Dale Smith, 
Jeannot Blum and Alex Higgins argue over who 
most deserves to play in the fi rst position for the 
team. Thanks must be extended to David Joubert 
and Charl Reyneke who were always willing to help 
out and stand in wherever they were needed.

One of the most memorable fi xtures was against 
the fi rst team from DSG. Bogosi Moloisane and the 
rest of the boys fought manfully, and their matches 
were wonderful to watch. Fortunately, Boys High 
won 4–2 and 6–0 against the ladies.

Other results were as follows: 5–2 and 4–2 against 
Midstream and 6–0 against Willowridge.

Eldoraigne forfeited all their matches, resulting in 
a default win for PBHS.

S Heuer 
MIC

The U16 squash league is always a hotly contested 
one. The centralised venue for the matches was the 
Glenwood squash complex. The value of playing 
all the matches at the same place is that one can 
watch the top contenders in action each week and 
monitor their progress. The strength of Boys High 
U16 squash is evident in that we entered three teams 
in the A League and two in the B League. The results 
of the leagues were as follows: In the A League we 
came second, third and fourth and in the B League 
we came fi rst and second.

Grey College sent their U16 side up to play us 
and we won 3–1. The top player in U16 was Marko 
Fourie who produced consistently good squash 
throughout the year. The order of the top ten players 
has been relatively consistent. We tried our hardest 
to beat Menlopark who managed to win the league, 
but unfortunately they were just too good for us this 
year. A number of the players have been selected 
to the First Team for 2012. They are: Marko Fourie, 
Fabio Dearling, Ryan Todd, Cleelynd Potgieter and 

Jason Lazarus.
The Standard of U16 squash has defi nitely 

improved this year and it will be in good hands next 
year with a number of boys remaining in the age 
group. A positive aspect of the U16 squash players 
has been the sportsmanlike manner in which they 
have played their games. Jason Lazarus has shown 
the most improvement in his squash over the 
season. He has matured in his shot selection and in 
his approach to the game. Leigh van Biljon has to 
receive the “hardest shot” award for the number of 
tight, fast down the wall shots that he played.

Marko Fourie was selected for the Gauteng North 
U16A provincial team while Cleelynd Potgieter 
made the U16B team. Jason Lazarus was selected for 
the Easterns U16A team. My thanks go to each of 
the players for their commitment to practice and the 
matches.

M Smith
Manager
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Squash U16C 
During the second term I played for the U16D 
team. The squash was always of a competitive and 
intense nature. Our coach, Mr Alex Jacobs, always 
promoted good squash fi tness and skills and is 
someone who truly takes an interest in each of us. 
The boys always encouraged each other and there 
was always a positive atmosphere during practices. 
The league went well despite a few losses, but each 
time we lost it was not because of a lack of skill, 
fi tness or belief in our ability, but only because the 
opponent had a better game on the day. It was an 
honour to work with such a great coach and a hard-
working team.

Darren Terblanche

Squash U16 D and E
Coaching the U16D and E teams was an absolute 
pleasure. At fi rst, I was quite nervous of coaching but as 
soon as I met the boys, who were very well-mannered 
and enthusiastic about playing squash, the nerves 
subsided. Both teams were entered into the league. 
The D team won, followed by the E team in second 
place. They played AHS A, Eldoraigne A, Woodhill A 
and Zwartkops B. The boys played with passion and it 
was amazing to see our D and E teams beat the other 
schools. Some great matches were played by Darren 
Terblanche, Shane Gibson and Justin Flemmer. I am 
very proud of these two teams and look forward to 
seeing what they achieve in their future.

Alex Jacobs
Coach

Squash U14A and B

Squash U14C and D

The U14A and B teams had a very successful year. 
Form 1 championships started with a bang in the 
second week of the fi rst term. At this event I was very 
excited about the quality of our Form 1 group. I was 
hoping for a balance of fi ve quality U14 provincial 
boys and an extra twenty enthusiastic beginners 
in whom we could instil a love and passion for the 
game. Fortunately, that is what we got, a handful of 
players that were not beginners to the game. 

Players who represented provincial teams this 
year were Jared Schoeman (Form 1 Champion), 
Kyle Schoeman, Cuan Verhage, Jason Lazarus (U16) 
and Keith van Niekerk (U16). There are also several 
promising players who, with a bit of work, have 
the potential to be at the top: Roy Paterson, Ben du 
Plessis, Vincent Olivier and Rob Baker.

The U14As lost only one game this season against 
league winners, Midstream. We had previously beaten 
Midstream 5–1 but they felt hard done by because 
they were missing a player. The second leg against 
Midstream was a tight and competitive game, which 

switched from us being in a dominating position to 
losing the fi xture 2–4. All credit must go to both teams 
for having that never-say-die attitude and giving it 
their all for their schools. This attitude summed up 
the approach of the U14 age group. The U14A team 
consisted of Jared Schoeman, Cuan Verhage, Kyle 
Schoeman, Ben du Plessis and Roy Paterson. I thank 
these boys for the balance they showed in training and 
for being totally dedicated, committed to practices and 
for having fun and joy on the court.

A special mention must go to the U14Bs. These 
boys played in the A league, and showed tremendous 
guts. Going up against all the other schools’ A teams 
was not an easy challenge. The growth I saw in 
these boys was spectacular. I do hope to see them 
all on the court next year, challenging the boys in 
the A teams. The B team consisted of Vincent Olivier, 
Bradley Taylor, Daniel Southey and Robert Baker.

J Cook
Coach

The U14C/D side were a very talented and motivated 
side. As the season started they showed their true Boys 
High colours, both on and off  the court. Off  the court, 
the boys were true Boys High boys. Their manners, 
dressing smartly and being polite to both parents 
and players were examples of this spirit. They were 
a team to be proud of. On the court, the U14s were 
no less than superb, losing only three games in total 
of which two were against the Menlo Park A team. 
This was a great achievement for the boys and the 
school. Over the past ten years Boys High squash has 
had an excellent reputation and has been competing 
at the highest levels, from the First Team all the way 
through to the U14s. The U14C and Ds have all got 
quality players and were a force to be reckoned with. 

I truly believe that many of these players have the 
potential to play at First Team and provincial level in 
the future if they prepare, work hard and put in the 
extra hours before and after practice. 

The boys who made up the U14C and D teams 
or the “Dream Team”, as I always called them, were 
Aiden Mulder, Bradley Taylor, Lindelani (Ziggy) 
Ndala, Ivan Swanepoel, Devon Bosch, Jonathan 
Venter, Daniel Southey and Shaun Jaff ray. The boys 
had a season of which they can be proud. I would 
like to wish them the best of luck for the future and 
to enjoy their fi ve years at Boys High.

Declan Gallagher
Coach
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Swimming
With another successful season going into the Boys 
High swimming books, some people may believe 
that it is harder to defend a title than it is to win one. 
The last fi ve years have seen Pretoria Boys High in 
eleven out of fi fteen Inter-High galas. The gauntlet 
for 2011 was thrown down and a challenge eagerly 
accepted.

Coach of USA swimming team, Bob Bowman 
once said, “The most important thing about galas 
is to have them”. The 2011 team have had four 
breathtaking galas namely, three Inter-Highs and 
the annual Ten schools’ Gala.

As always, the season started with the trials 
where the competition was fi erce in spite of most 
having consumed excessive carbs in the December 
holidays. With the team’s selection fi nalised the 
Pretoria galas began and with high expectations 
from a well-developed squad winning the gala by 50 
points, was not a surprise. Although the following 
week a triangular gal was held at Affi  es saw Grey 
College top the points score by a narrow margin, I 
can happily report that the rest of the season was 
dominated by the PBHS team.

On 11 February we departed for Durban with our 
main goal being to topple Westville Boys High off  
the Ten Schools’ Gala pedestal. We did not achieve 
this, however, we did close the winning gap by 39 
valuable points. Placed second wasn’t going to stop 
the spirit from running high and the school song has, 
arguable, never been sung more loudly than by that 
of the band of thirty, false and passionate voices. We 
were rewarded with a well-deserved evening out at 
the Gateway Centre.

Just three days later we warmed up for goal 
number two, the Pretoria Inter-High gala where 
once again the boys showed true character to place 
tied fi rst with Affi  es in a thrilling encounter. A day 

after that we were once again on the bus heading 
for Germiston and the Johannesburg Inter-High 
relay gala with boys hungry to stand alone on the 
points podium. Our swimmers fed off  this hunger to 
swim some amazing times. The trophy was ours by 
a grand margin of 50 points. With two of our three 
Inter-Highs conquered, we were left with our fourth 
goal of the season, the slightly more challenging 
Johannesburg Inter-High gala hosted by Pretoria 
Boys High at Hillcrest swimming pool. The greatest 
threat was St Davids, not to mention the fatigue of 
having to compete after a tough previous week. 
Unfortunately for our opposition, the taste of the 
previous week’s victory still lingered sweetly in our 
mouths and we were simply hungry to conceded 
defeat.

A score update halfway through the gala did 
have us concerned and put us second behind St 
Benedict’s. Our ultimate victory displayed the true 
character and courage of our boys with our depth in 
the relays and we won by 37 points.

For the team of 2011 we had a tally of 14 out of 18 
Inter-High galas and would to say that being a part 
of this group of gladiators has been an honour and a 
privilege. My thanks go to the team for making this 
the most memorable season of all seasons. 

To Ziggy, Darren, Ferdi, Dylan, Theo, Wayne, 
Marno and Dom, thank you for such fun with the 
team as your captain. Thank you for the memories 
and camaraderie.

I would like to thank Mr Reeler, Mr McEvoy, Mrs 
Gioia, Mrs Roode and Mr de Wet for their interest, 
support, involvement and guidance this year.

I appeal to the 2012 captain never to let down the 
name of PBHS. I will not wish you luck as I believe you 
have brutal talent which is the ultimate substitute for 
luck and the most important ingredient for winning.

The Armstrong House Swimming Captain, Grant Zietsman, received 
the trophy from the Headmaster, Mr Reeler

Nick Duarte focusing on his candle in the Candle Race at the Inter-
House gala
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Front Row L–R: Mrs D Roode, D Hayes, T Lombard, M Maepa (Vice-Captain), W de Jager (Captain), Mr K McEvoy (Master-in-Charge), M Zietsman, 
F Louw, D Moult. 

 Second Row L–R: D Engelbrecht, C Beyers, N Fair, D Grobler, R Louw, A Small, R Harrington-Johnson, M Greyling, A Kemp, J Swanepoel, M Revolta, 
D Stocks, Mrs H Gioia. 

Back Row L–R: O van Niekerk, R Fair, R Cameron, N McNerney, D Fourie, B Fekete, D Swart, A Nunn, P Roux, M Swart, R Buys-du Plessis, M Cameron.

1.  Proud 
winners 
of the U15 
Medley 
Relay event 
at the Inter-
House gala.

2.  Robert 
Harrington-
Johnson in 
action at the 
Inter-House 
gala

3.  A fl ying 
start at the 
Inter-House 
gala

1 2

3
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Tennis

May
At the Wayne Ferreira Festival the First Team beat Saints, Potch 
Gym and Middelburg to reach the semi-final where they lost to 
eventual winners Glenwood in a very close nail-biter 4–5.
During the Grey College exchange the seniors won 5–4 but the 
juniors lost 2–7.
Aug
At the National U15 Festival the juniors won three matches 
and lost two and ended a credible fifth place out of the Top 10 
Schools in South Africa.
During the Menlo Park Festival at the matric team used their last 
opportunity to play for Boys High and ended a credible sixth.
Oct
The young team of 2012 competed at the Grey Festival and 
beat Waterkloof and Kearsney before bowing out to Paul Roos 
Gym. (No matrics are allowed to play in this tournament.)

We have 100 boys playing weekly and eleven teams that 
compete in the Pretoria League. With the love and enthusiasm 
we have for the sport I believe tennis will continue to grow and 
prosper in the future.

1.  Benji Lock was awarded a full sport bursary to Florida 
University in the USA.

2.  Nikhil Joshi was selected for the SA Schools’ Team.
3. Honours:  Benji Lock
   Full Colours: Nikhil Joshi
 Courtney Lock
   Half Colours: Zandre Kotze
 Dean Haasbroek
 Michael Ingham
 Nicolas Jones

Front Row L–R: N Joshi, B Lock, Mrs E Müller (Team Manager), N Jones, D Barnes. 
Back Row L–R: Z Kotze, C Lock, B Badi, M Ingham, D Haasbroek. 

Absent: Mr G Stoff berg (Coach).

Senior Tennis

2011 started with bang with the Old Boys beating the school boys by eighteen matches to eleven. We 
played the school championships in January and February with Benji Lock winning the seniors and Bill 
Badi winning the juniors. During the Johannesburg league the fi rst team beat Saints, St Benedicts, Trinity, 
Randburg and St Davids before losing to Affi  es. During the Paul Roos Festival that the First Team had 
mixed fortunes by winning three and losing three matches.

Gerald Stoff berg
Coach
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1.  Billy van den Berg – in action at the Menlo Festival
2.  Bill Badi – ready to smash the ball at the U15 National Tournament
3.  Current professional coach from PBHS, Gerald Stoff berg, with 

Sydwell Mathansi (ranked 32 in the world) at the World Cup
4.  Springbok wheelchair player, Evans Maripa, executing an ace of a 

serve against his opponent from Chile during the World Cup. Evans 
often practices at Boys High.

5.  The famous “Lock Brothers” – Courtney and Benji – doubles and 
singles champs!

  Benji Lock – was awarded a scholarship to study a business 
degree at Florida State University. He is currently playing for the 
University’s First team and they have only lost two doubles matches 
so far in the opening season.

  In 2011, Benji was ranked 68 (U/18) in the world. In South Africa 
and Africa he was ranked number 2.

  Courtney is defi nitely following in his brothers footsteps. In 2011 he 
was ranked 5th in Africa (U/16) and 2nd in South Africa (U/16).

1 2

3 4

5
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Tennis

1.  Courtney Lock concentrating on winning the point at the 2011 Grey Festival
2.  School’s Doubles Championships – Michael Ingram (at the back) and Zander 

Kotze displaying good ‘footwork’
3.  Two former captains, both based in the USA, Greg Evans (left) and Tucker 

Vorster (right) visiting with coach, Gerald Stoff berg
4.  2012 Captain, Michael Ingram blowing off  steam during a match
5.  Zander Kotze putting some weight behind his backhand shot at the school’s 

doubles championships
6.  The ‘all matric’ team at the 2011 Menlo Festival who ended fourth out of 

twelve schools

1 3

4

5

6

2
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Pretoria Boys High Tennis Coach coaches SA Wheelchair Men’s Team 
For the fi rst time in the history of tennis, the 
International Tennis Federation Wheelchair World 
Team Cup has been played on South African soil. 
South Africa entered four teams: Men, Women, 
Quads and Junior Wheelchair teams.

Our resident PBHS tennis coach, Gerald 
Stoff berg, was headhunted to coach the men’s team 
and has coached them for the past two years. The 
men’s team, under his coaching and mentorship 
attained their best result ever in the World Team 
Cup. In the fi rst round, South Africa beat Canada 
and Greece. They then lost in the semi-fi nal to 
Japan and in the play-off  for third place, they beat 
Chile and won a Bronze Medal in the Men’s World 

Cup Group 2.
As quoted by the head coach from the Netherlands, 

“Gerald’s main attribute is his commanding presence 
on court with the players and his ability to motivate 
the players. His analysis of the game situation is to 
be commended.”

The South African Men’s Wheelchair Association 
is extremely proud to have him on board as a coach 
and wish him much success in his future endeavours.

Gerald has recently been selected to coach the SA 
Wheelchair Tennis team for the World Cup Games 
in Korea.

We are fortunate to have a man and a coach of 
such high calibre involved in tennis at PBHS.

The Lock Brothers
In 2010, Benji Lock represented Zimbabwe in the 
Junior Davis Cup played in Morocco. In 2011 he 
was chosen by the International Tennis Federation 
to represent the European Squad to compete in 
two major Grand Slam Tournaments: the Junior 
French Open (played at Roland Garros) and Junior 
Wimbledon. He played tournaments in Italy and 
Belgium and faces a bright future. Benji is ranked 
68 on the ITF Junior Worl Ranking List and ranked 
second on the African Continent. He has been 
accepted on a full tennis scholarship by the Florida 

State University in the United States after he has 
completed his matric year at PBHS where he will 
be studying a business degree and playing for the 
university’s First Team.

Courtney Lock is defi nitely following in his 
brothers footsteps. In 2011 he was placed fi fth in 
Africa in the U16 rankings and second in South 
African U16 rankings.

Elaine Müller
Teacher-in-charge
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Table Tennis
Table Tennis had an outstanding and very busy 
year. 2011 is so far the best year from the time that 
the sport was introduced. The year started of by 
selecting boys for the Table Tennis league. New 
talent was discovered. The competition was tough. 
It seems that the interest in Table Tennis is growing 
every year. There were at one stage more than 100 
boys that wanted to practice. 

On the 19th of March we hosted the fi rst Table 
tennis tournament of the year. It was attended by 
more than 30 boys and girls from 6 diff erent schools. 

The A- and B-league matches took place during 
the second term. The competition was stronger than 
last year. Boys High A-league shared the fi rst place 
with Afrikaans Hoër Seunskool. The B-league won 
the league with fl ying colours. Well done boys. 

Full colours were awarded to Oscar Huang Form 
4, Calvin Weyers Form 4, Shaquil Sutton Form 3 and 
Kevin van der Colff  Form 3. 

During the month of October the trials for the 
S.A. Championships were played. Our school is 
honoured to be able to have 5 boys in the Gauteng 
North team. A further 3 boys were also invited to 
take part at their own costs. The following boys 
will soon take part to represent Gauteng North at 
Potchefstroom from 10 December – 17 December: 
U/14 Boys: Erik Grassman Form I and Alex Choi 

Form I. U/17 Boys: Calvin Weyers Form 4, Shaquil 
Sutton Form 3 and Kevin van der Colff  Form 3. The 
following boys performed well during the year, 
but narrowly missed selection. They are, however, 
invited to take part in the Open Championshios that 
will follow the Junior Championships, as well as 
the Senior Championships : Robert Focke Form 2, 
Riuxuan Qi Form 3 and Bruce Liu Form 3. 

I want to thank the parents of the boys for taking 
and fetching the boys to the diff erent practices, for 
their support at the matches and the tournaments. I 
also want to thank Mr C. Dowra for supervising the 
training sessions every week as well as the matches. 
Without dedicated and loyal staff  the Table Tennis 
would not have been able to perform so well. 

And then the coach Kuda Mhurure who once 
again has motivated, inspired and trained the 
boys continuously. Even during holidays and on 
Saturdays. I want to thank him and Georgina for 
their hard work and support. For them the year 
ended tragically. Their little baby son Daniel died 
unexpectedly on the 2nd of December. We hope that 
the Lord will give them the strength to carry them 
through this hard time.

We are looking forward to next year when the two 
Girls Schools will also participate. We also plan to 
have a tournament each month. 

Front Row L–R: Y Liu, F Bonafede, Mr K Mhurure (Coach), O Huang, C Weyers. 
Back Row L–R: Mr C Dowra (Assistant), R Qi, K Masters, R Focke, S Sutton, Mrs A Floor (Teacher-in-Charge).
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Water Polo
Water Polo 1st Team
My taking over of the Pretoria Boys High School fi rst 
water polo team was always going to be a fi lling of 
big shoes. In the last few years, Lionel Randall had 
turned the water polo structure at the school into a 
formidable machine churning out impressive result 
and player, one after the next. In the last year or so, 
the Boys High side had consistently been considered 
one of the best in the country, making the fi nal four 
of numerous national tournaments, and placing 
second at the most important of those, the SACS 
Water Polo Tournament in 2010. When Lionel left 
for the Natal midlands two months before the 2011 
edition of SACS, I was privileged to be tasked with 
overseeing the continued progression of the by then 
impressive fi rst team. Despite the teams’ obvious 
pedigree, I was all too aware that it would be an 
uphill battle considering the calibre of teams around 
the country (most especially those who had in the 
past year or so undone Boys High in the knock out 
stages of tournaments) and my vast inexperience at 
a fi rst team level as a coach.

I sit now writing this with a SACS gold medal 
hanging above my desk, and fourteen others are 
with my players and manager, Cornelius Smit. 
While uphill battle it was, it was fought and won in 
a way which I never expected. While indispensible, 
it was not the prodigious talent of the group of 
boys I worked with which resulted in Boys High’s 
greatest water polo achievement – and indeed, one 
of their greatest sporting achievements at all. Rather, 
it was an indefi nable mix of grit, determination, 
focus, maturity, and camaraderie on the part of the 
boys which I have now come to respect, and almost 
expect, as a Boys High characteristic.

The Boys High fi rst team consisted of a 
phenomenal group of players, some of whom I will 
mention briefl y here. The side was captained by 
Christopher Rolf, who is now widely considered as 
the most dangerous attacking player in school boys’ 
water polo. Besides his quite astounding attacking 
prowess as centre forward and goal tally in the Boys 
High colours, Chris brought to the side a unique 
style of leadership which at once demanded of the 
boys their absolute best and most intense during 
practices and games, and allowed them a space in 
which they were able to relax, express themselves, 
and feel comfortable and honest. It is diffi  cult to fi nd 
the words to describe Chris as a player. I suppose all I 
can say is that he is prodigious talent personifi ed and 
that it is a delight to watch him play, never mind to 
coach him. The water polo world is now at his feet, 
and if he applies himself, he has the ability to become 
what he wants in it. Theo Lombard was our vice-
captain going into SACS. The Mr. Dependable in the 

side, Theo off ered exactly what I needed from both 
his leadership and playing style – balance, calm, and 
unquestionable commitment. Hardly ever making 
a mistake, Theo can play anywhere in the pool, and 
did so with aplomb. Almost by himself nullifying a St 
Stithian’s attack which had in the past knocked Boys 
High out of tournaments in the past during our two 
convincing victories over them in the group stages 
and semi-fi nals and SACS, Theo was fi rst up the pool 
in attack and fi rst back in defence, and is a coach’s 
dream. Tyron Sanders occupied the most important 
position in our pool – goalkeeper. Always the last to 
be into the water at practice and before a game, Tyron 
will always be remembered for his character. He was 
perhaps the player in the side whom opponents were 
silently most afraid of due simply to how loud and in 
your face he is. This attitude of his was almost always 
the factor which would have opponents off  balance 
and doubting themselves from the fi rst whistle. 
Tyron is through and through a man for the team, and 
during our time together made phenomenal one-on-
one saves and had an unbelievable penalty save rate, 
as well as providing pin-point outlet passes into the 
fi nal third of the pool which proved the catalyst for 
out high paced off ence. Dylan Hayes epitomized the 
character of the team – hard as nails and willing to 
do whatever necessary to achieve our goals. Dylan’s 
adaptability amazed me – before I entered the fray, 
he was set in a certain, and very eff ective, style of 
hole-marking. However I demanded countless and 
sporadic changes in his technique and duties as I felt 
the context required, and without fail, Dylan was able 
to play outside of his comfort zone with complete 
control. Defensively brilliant, Dylan became one of 
our most dangerous attacking weapons at the other 
end. With faking and shooting ability of the highest 
degree, defences were forced to honour Dylan, and 
as a result, our other players were given more space 
to fi nish. On the occasions when a defence allowed 
Dylan the slightest space though, he never hesitated 
to punish them in style. Jason Tunnel, like so many of 
our players, is also by now a feared attacking presence. 
Boasting perhaps the strongest shooting arm in school 
boy water polo, Jason is unique also in that it is his left 
arm. Jason consistently displayed the ability to almost 
score at will. However, what was most impressive in 
Jason’s game was that he has trained other facets of 
his game to become a multidimensional player (and 
thus, so much more eff ective) – boasting impressive 
spinning abilities, fantastic one-on-one defensive 
capabilities, and an ever growing ability to make the 
right decision and the right time. Darren Moult, so 
often the unsung hero of the Boys High side, was my 
player of the tournament throughout SACS. Darren 
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never made a mistake, and his unmatchable work 
rate meant that if anyone else did, Darren could often 
nullify it. Darren possessed the uncanny ability to 
score early in most games at SACS, getting us off  to a 
strong start, which is crucial in a tournament of such 
short games like SACS. Darren embodied awareness 
and good decision making during the tournament, 
which, especially in tournament conditions, are the 
most important characteristics of a champion player, 
and champion team. Darren, through heart and grit, 
was able to make players who, in reputation, far 
outrank him look amateurish at best. That he was 
able to produce performances of the calibre that he 
did through character alone has instilled in me a 
deep respect for Darren as a water polo player. If I 
still played water polo, Ferdi Louw would be the 
one player I would least like to play against. He is 
the consummate school boy water polo player – 
technically beyond question, and a formidable unit 
with gas to burn. Game in and game out, Ferdi 
managed to nullify whomever he met in defence and 
dominate them utterly in off ence. While I could wax 
lyrical about Ferdi’s sheer ability, it is still not his most 
important characteristic. What truly makes Ferdi a 
colossus of school boy polo is that, more than anyone 
I have encountered, he cannot stand to lose, and will 
do whatever he must, putting his body on the line for 
those around him, to ensure that it does not become 
the case.

Above I have mentioned our SACS starting 
seven, and the matric players of 2011. However, 
the following six juniors were also integral parts of 
the 2011 fi rst team: Alan De Beyer, Matthew Harris, 
Cameron Anthony, Barry Van Jaarsveld, Connor 
Henry, and Kyle Gibson. Punching above their 
weight, the juniors managed against the odds to 
take the quantum leap required to bridge the gap 
between themselves and the more established senior 
members of the team. As a result, the junior players 
managed to put in quality performances during 
the season and maintain the high standards set by 
the matrics. These boys now represent the future 
generation of Boys High polo. While they enjoyed 
mixed results since the SACS tournament against 
Jeppe and at the St Stithians tournament, they have 
experienced and contributed to a phenomenally 
successful Boys High season, and I have no doubt 
that they will go on to reproduce such feats in their 
own turn. I have tremendous hopes and expectations 
of what is to come for Boys High water polo.

While my experience of coaching fi rst team polo at 
the school has been brief, I have been privelaged to be a 
part of a team which has set new and exciting standards 
in the sport and who, in my humble opinion and no 
doubt in those of many others, have become one of the 
best school boy water polo teams of the past decade.

Dennis Webster

1st Water Polo Team

Front Row L–R: D Moult, T Lombard, T Sanders, C Rolfe, F Louw, J Tunnell, D Hayes.
Back Row L–R: B van Jaarsveld, M Harris, C Henry, A de Beyer, A Freer, K Gibson, C Anthony, Mr L Randall (Coach).
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Water Polo
Water Polo 2nd Team
The water polo season started at a frantic pace. 
Trials were held in one day but fortunately for me 
I managed to pick what looked like a strong team 
with powerful players. Was I wrong… the fi rst 
practice was a bit of a laugh with so many unfi t 
boys, and with only three practices for the week I 
thought there were going to be a few long Saturdays 
ahead. Our fi rst game St Johns AWAY! 

We started the game a bit slow and half way 
through were holding them level, then inspired 
and physical performances by the whole team, 
swimming circles around their opposition, helped 
us to an 8–4 win. What a game and what a win!

I thought we could be an unstoppable team 
but unfortunately some small errors and a lapse 

in concentration allowed Jeppe to sneak in a last 
minute goal and take the game. Sorry to the boys 
and parents for all my shouting.

Then came KES. I told the boys to pull out all the stops 
and smash these guys, we gave them a 16–2 beating! 
The boys dominated and showed what true passion 
they had for the game and what playing for Boys High 
means to them. KES had no answer, we tried to put 20 
on the board but I will take that win any day.

Thank you to all the boys for a great season and 
all the laughs. I hope you enjoyed it; I certainly did 
and will gladly coach any of you again!

Raymond Biddulph
Coach

Water Polo 3rd Team
The season was to be a short one but nonetheless, 
enjoyable. With big matches against St Johns and 
KES and wins against both being our highlights of 
the season. Our biggest win was against KES where 
we won 13–1 and goals being scored by almost 

every player in the team! A great season with a lot of 
promising talent to look forward to next year.

Bjorn Appelgryn
Coach

Ferdi Louw blocking a pass from a KES opponent
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Water Polo U16A
The U16A Team had a phenomenal 2010/2011 
season, maintaining an unbeaten streak for the 
fi rst part of the year with only one draw and only 
one loss against St Johns during the whole season. 
This team constantly showed improvement and a 
great attitude towards each other, the sport and the 
coaches. Their dedication at practices and matches 
was unmatched and their drive to succeed did not 
go unnoticed. Their hard work in the pool paid off  
as they tackled each match and dominated their 
opponents with the passion and drive that one 
would expect from any Boys High team.

This age group is always a tricky one for coaches 
as players are often juggled between the First Team 
and U16 age group with constant changes occurring 
in the team and its players. The boys stuck together 
through this period and seemed to be quite at ease 

with the ups and downs and sudden changes in 
the starting line up. They showed great character 
and loyalty to each other and almost constantly 
encouraged each other to better themselves and play 
as a team, no matter who was a part of it. These boys 
showed massive amounts of dedication and loyalty 
to each other and it showed in the pool. We beat KES 
by a large margin 9–3 as well as Jeppe 8–2, which 
compared to previous, much tighter, results is an 
indication of the level these boys have maintained 
and worked hard to produce. I have no doubt this 
team will continue succeeding through their open 
age group next year and will always have a passion 
for this sport, their school and their results.

Jacques Erasmus 
Coach

Water Polo U16B
I was extremely honoured and proud to have 
coached such a dedicated and reliable water polo 
team at Boys High this year.

Although the fourth term season was short the 
U16B water polo team never disappointed. The 
commitment shown by each and every man this 
season was exceptional. Their team eff ort, attendance 
at every practice and pushing themselves to 100% of 
their capabilities resulted in them beating St Johns 
College, dominating KES and enjoying an unbeaten 
season. 

The boys bonded very well as a team and their 
performance in the pool showed great character and 
sportsmanship. These boys still have another two 
years playing for Boys High and I have absolutely 

no doubt in my mind that a few of them could well 
play for the 1st Team one day. 

Special mention must be made of Conrad 
Strasheim (a.k.a Napoleon) who played like a star in 
the goals and almost had a clean sheet against KES; 
Ethan Louw for possibly being the top goal scorer in 
the team, and getting promoted to the A side; Storm 
James for not only being a vital player in the team, 
but also showing great leadership skills in the pool. 

Many thanks to the team for making my job as a 
coach a breeze and I look forward to seeing many 
more victories from the side of the pool. 

Dylan Cole 
Coach

Water Polo U16C
The season started off  with an extremely diffi  cult 
selection process as there were so many talented 
young players from which only twelve could be 
chosen. I am happy to say that the boys selected were 
evidently the correct decision as each boy was totally 
dedicated to the side despite the fact that an U15C 
side generally has more of a relaxed social vibe.

The team features very well in the IPL, 
convincingly beating a few sides and even an 
open team. This showed that the boys have great 

potential and if they focus their commitment in the 
right direction, then they could well end up playing 
the First Team.

It was a good deal of fun working with the boys 
and we hope that they excel in their water polo 
careers during their fi nal to high school years.

Thank you for the support.

Brent van Duiker 
Coach
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Water Polo

Water Polo U15A
The season got off  to a slow start for the team with 
their fi rst game ending in a 5–6 loss to St Johns. 
Although the defeat was demoralising the boys 
showed a lot of character to come from 1–5 down 
at half time to bring it back to 5–5 before conceding 
a goal in the last movement of the game. After the 
defeat the boys gained some perspective and put 
in a lot of hard work at training and it showed, the 
boys easily outclassed both Jeppe and KES, the latter 
with a team made up of half the A team and some B 
team players due to 1st team commitments by some 
of the A team players.

The captain of the side, Brett Giddy, is defi nitely 
a player to watch in the future. His natural ability 
in the water and his leadership really is astonishing 
and I am expecting to be hearing a lot about him in 
the future. Another player who performed extremely 
well for the team was Tristan Eve. He defi nes what 
I expect from a Boys High water polo player. He 
is extremely physical and aggressive in the water 
without crossing the line, he is incredibly versatile 
and isn’t afraid to try the outrageous, which more 
often than not works out very well. The last player 
I would like to mention is Gregan Kirkham. He 
was the team’s top goal scorer and he achieved this 

by understanding and reading the game at a level 
above any other player. His work rate in the water 
and his support of the team was always outstanding 
and it was a pleasure to have such a player in the 
team.

This group of Under 15s has the potential to be 
one of the best, if not the best team in the country. 
They have a few things to work on, but they are 
not far off  from being a top quality side. I honestly 
do expect to hear many things about this team’s 
achievements in the near future.

I would like to thank the manager of the Under 
15s, Mr MacDonald, for all his support throughout 
the season. I also would like to thank all the other 
coaches for their help and their coaching of the 
players, they really made the season enjoyable and 
much easier for me. Finally I would like to thank Mr 
Smit for his support and for his organisation in every 
aspect of the sport. Taking over the role of master in 
charge can’t be an easy one but he did it with ease 
and was always available to sort out any problems 
that arose without any diffi  culty.

JP Dumas  
Coach

Water Polo U16 C and D
The 2011 season was very frustrating, especially 
in the fourth term. An abbreviated season and the 
small number of teams that most schools fi eld meant 
that we seldom got to play inter-school matches. 
Fortunately, the internal league was well run and 
the C and D teams got game time there.

Games, and practices, were conducted in a great 
spirit and a strong team ethic developed. The boys 
showed a great desire to improve and were, as 
always, committed and competitive in the pool. The 
same lessons and benefi ts of teamwork, tolerance 

and work ethic can be learnt in any team, at any level. 
These boys ably demonstrated this. It was a pleasure 
to work with such a positive group of young men 
and I feel that I gained for more than I gave.

I would like to thank the involved parents for 
their support and cy co-coach, Mr van Duiker, for 
his expertise.

Craig McBride 
Coach

Tristan Eve and Neil McNerney Jaco du Toit contemplating his next pass.
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This year we set our sights on a top 4 fi nish – at 
least! We had a good team, had spent a month in 
the water before going and had enjoyed the input 
from two coaches, namely Jacques Erasmus and 
Matthias Niebuhr. Matthias came with the team 
to Cape Town. Unfortunately, it was not to be our 
year. The following players represented Boys High 
at the Wynberg tournament: Jaco du Toit, Keegan 
Stratford, Neil McNerney, Bjorn Fjastad, Mitchell 
Baumann, Marthinus Erasmus, Justin Coetzee, Brett 
Giddy, Gregan Kirkham, Jethro Crawford, Aidan 
Nunn, Tristan Eve, Dylan Neser.

In a total of 6 matches we scored 22 goals and took 
58 shots at the goal where we did not score – an 
indication as to where we need to improve.The 
overall result was a disappointing 18th position, that 
could have so easily been another story, had the one 
goal losses, been turned around. Despite the result, 
the team gelled well and has returned to the fourth 
season at school with a positive attitude. It is always 
a pleasure to tour with Boys High Boys with people 
stopping me at the airport to ask what school we 
came from, and telling me how much they were 
impressed with the boys in general. 

The boys enjoyed a sight-seeing tour to Clifton and 
Hout Bay, swimming in the Atlantic. Tournaments 
such as this one are important in the development 
of the players who are going to ultimately be 
selected for the fi rst team. They come up against the 
best players of their age in the country and grow 
immensely through the experience.

M. Smith 
Manager

Water Polo U15 Tour To Wynberg Festival 2011
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The results of our matches are as follows:
Maritzburg: lost 2–1 
Clifton:   Drew 4–4 (Brett Giddy selected as man of the 

match.)
Rondebosch:Lost 4–3
Pearson: Lost 14–8
Affies:  Won 7–2 (Neil McNerney selected as man of 

the match.)
Grey Bloem: Lost 2–1
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Water Polo
Water Polo U15B

As always the U15 water polo team is a strong side 
with much talent. A number of the boys come into 
their own as players and fi nd themselves moved up 
to the A side. There is a large amount of competition 
with C and D players all vying to move up in the 
teams. The boys have also grown physically since 
Form 1 and under 14 water polo, making the game 
faster and more physical. 

I have enjoyed coaching the side. We work on a 
principle that all boys at the B level need to enjoy 
the game equally and therefore need to spend equal 
amounts of time in the water during the match. I want 
to thank the boys for buying into this pattern of play. 
Even when we played against the A-sides the boys 
always went into the pool with a positive attitude. 
 

Results from the first term were as follows: 
St Benedicts:  Lost 8–4 (Although it was their A side.)
Affies:   Won 10–5
Grey U15 A:  Lost 14–4
St Stithian B:  won 7–3.

Second term:
St John’s A:  Lost 6–3
Jeppe U15B:  Won 6–4
Kes U15B:   Won 9–3
The boys who regularly represented the team, either in the 
first term or fourth term this year were the following:
Cameron Wilkinson, Wade Gunning, Kyle Plage, Kieran 
Kruger, Seth Gaunt, Geo Schultz, Ryan Dreyer, H.J. Cronje, 
Jordan Williams, Kyle Gartland, Jade Loutfie, M.J. Reeler, 
Michael Volschenk, Guy Stucke, Justin Coetzee, Michael 
Van der Westhuizen, Travis Hadley, Bjorn Fjastad. 

Water Polo U15C
It was an absolute pleasure coaching this group 
of boys during this season. Although it was such 
a short season, the boys always put one hundred 
percent into both practises and games. By the end of 
the season we were able to pull together some very 
convincing wins and I have no doubt that a few of 
the boys will have a very successful future in the 

sport. This was evident by two of the boys getting 
moved up to the B team during the season. The boys 
can be proud of the season and I look forward to 
seeing them progress.

Kyle-Mark Middleton
Coach

1.  Alan de Beyer 
taking a shot for 
School House.

2.  Jethro Crawford 
making a 
calculated pass.

3.  Mathew Harris 
coaching the 
Armstrong 
Junior Inter-
House team.

4.  Kade Chapman 
making a pass.
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